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DIESEL UTILIZATION OF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Lignitechars have a higher reactivitythan chars of higher-rankedcoals.
In tests where coal/waterslurrieswere investigatedas potentialheat engine
fuels, the particle burningrate of lignitewas four to five times higher than
that of bituminouscoals. A lignite slurry will thereforeoffer improved
engine performanceand may be used in higher rpm diesel applications,if ash
concentrationsare reducedto limit engine wear and particulateemissions.

The utilizationof coal slurry fuels in medium-speeddiesel engines
offers the opportunityto replace premiumpetroleum-deriveddistillatefuels
with more economicaland abundant coal. Recent advances in coal technologies,
such as the abilityto prepare satisfactorycoal/waterslurry fuels and the
effortsto reduce the mineralcontent of the parent coals in coal benefici-
ation processes,suggestthat coal-derivedfuels with low mineralcontents
soon may be technicallyfeasibleand utilized in a cost-effectivemanner in
diesel engines.

Until very recently,low-rankcoals were not consideredas parent coals
for coal/waterslurryfuels becauseof their high intrinsicmoisture levels.
It is extremelydifficultto preparea pumpable slurry of as-minedlignite
with a dry solids loadingover 35 weight percent. However,with the advent of
UNDEERC's hydrothermaldrying process,micronizedlignite slurrieshave been
producedwith solids loadingup to 50 weight percenta,:dheatingvalues of
6000 Btu/Ib of slurry. Subbituminouscoals also respond very well to hydro-
thermaltreatmentand produce high-qualityslurries. With the availabilityof
a slurry with an adequateheatingvalue, it is now possibleto take advantage
of a main characteristicof low-rank coals, namely the higher reactivityof
their nonvolatilecarbonaceouscomponent. Consequently,a low-rankcoal
slurry should requireless residencetime in the cylinder of an engine to
obtain complete combustion. Another advantageof low-rankcoal slurriesis
their relativelynonagglomeratingpropertiesduring atomizationand combus-
tion, so that micronizationto extremelyfine coal particlesizes and atomiza-
tion to fine spray droplet sizes will be less critical than it is for
bituminouscoal slurries.

New coal utilizationtechnologiesdesigned to producegaseous, liquid,
and carbonaceousproductsare currentlyunder development. These processes
producequantitiesof minimallyprocessedtars and coal-derivedliquidswhich
must be utilized in some manner. These "mild gasification"liquidsmight
provide a reasonablereplacementfor petroleum-deriveddiesel fuel.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overallobjectiveof this program is to develop a scientificand
engineeringdata base on the use of low-rank coals (LRCs) in diesel engine
applications. Researchwill be directed toward understandingcharacteristics
of LRC fuels produced from advanced beneficiationprocesseswhich affect their



use in diesel engine applications. Combustionstudieswill be performedto
provide functionalrelationshipsbetween fuel propertiesand subsequent
productsof combustion,includingreleaseand depositionof alkali metals and
other ash constituents. The formationof nitrogenand sulfuroxides and other
potentiallydetrimentalspecieswill be investigated,and methodsto reduce
their emissionlevels will be studied. The impact of LRC fuels on diesel
engine components,especiallyfuel injectionsystems and engine internals,
will be examined. Specialemphasiswill be placed on characterizingthe LRC
fuel atomizationand its effect on combustionbehavior.

2.1 Three-YearProjectObjectives

Task A. ReviseTechnology and Market Assessment.

This task will update the diesel engine technologyand market assessment
made three years ago at the start of this program. With the expanded interest
and significantresearch fundingcurrentlyin the coal-fueleddiesel area,
severalreportsabout this researchhave recently been published.

Task B. Diesel InjectorAtomizationStudy.

This task evaluatesthe effectsof various slurry propertieson the
atomizationqualityof the fuels. Slurry propertieswill includefuel type,
particle-siz_distribution,solids loading, additivepackage,and high-shear
rheology,while atomizationqualitywill be measured using still photography
and a Malvern2600 particle-sizeanalyzerat atmosphericpressure. In
addition,the effect of differentinjectionpressuresand types of injectors
will be investigatedon atomization.

Task C. Evaluationof Atomizer CombustionBehavior.

This task involvescombustiontesting of the slurry fuels evaluatedin
Task B to determinethe effectsof atomizationqualityon variouscombustion
characteristicssuch as ignitiondelay, burn time, and heat releaserates as
determinedby pressure traces and light emissions. Statisticalanalysisof
this data will highlightthe relativeimportanceof atomizationon combustion.

Task D. Evaluationof InjectorLife and Performancein a Diesel Engine.

This task will evaluate the combustionefficienciesand emissionsof
these fuels in a 4-cyclediesel engine. This task will also measure the
amount of deposition,erosion, and corrosionexperiencedby the cylinder
liner, pistonrings, and injectors. Particularattentionwill be given to the
effect that injectionpressure has on the erosion problemsexperiencedin fuel
injectors. Ash characterizationwill be performedon severalwestern coals to
determinethe main parametersrelatingto wear rates, includingash composi-
tion, size distribution,shape factor,etc. The productof combustion(POC)
particulatein the exhaust stream and the lube oil (from blowby of the rings)
will be also be compared. This characterizationwill comparethese properties
to an easternbituminouscoal currentlybeing used in a proof-of-conceptcoal-
fueled diesel engine. Remedialsteps to improve injectorlife will be
evaluatedand, where possible,tested in the diesel engine to determine its
effectiveness.



Task E. Diesel Engine FacilitiesUpgrade.

This task will upgradethe currentdiesel engine facilitywith the
addition of a one- or two-cylinder,large-bore,higher rpm, four-strokediesel
engine to perform combustiontestingwith the more reactiveLRC fuels. The
specificationsof the new engine will depend in part on the speeds desired;if
the engine is capableof speeds as high or higher than those possiblein other
DOE diesel programs,then it can be used to investigatewhether the reactivity
of the LRC fuels allow higher engine rpms at comparablecombustion
efficiencies. A large bore is also desiredto reduce spray impingementon
cooler metal surfaces,and the four-strokeengine design will make the test
data more comparableto other DOE coal-fueleddiesel engine programs. The
cost of the enginewill also be a factor in its selection.

2.2 ProposedFirst-YearResearch

Task A. ReviseTechnology and Market Assessment.

This task will update the previousliteratureassessmentmade at the
beginningof program.

Task B. Diesel InjectorAtomizationStudy.

This task will compare LRC and bituminousfuel injectorsprays using a
Malvern 2600 dropletsize analyzer and still photography,both at atmospheric
pressure and in a pressurizedspray chamber. This investigationwill examine
the effectsof differentfuel and injectortypes and the effectsof different
slurry propertieson atomizationquality. These propertieswill includehigh-
shear rheologyas determinedby an extrusionviscometer,particle-size
distributions,solids loading of the fuel, and additivepackage.

Task C. Evaluationof Atomizer CombustionBehavior.

This task will evaluate ignitiondelay, duration, intensity,and heat
releaserates in the diesel simulatorand correlatethem to the atomization
characteristicsdetermined in Task B.

Task D. Evaluationof InjectorLife and Performancein 30-HP Diesel Engine.

This task will evaluate the effects of the fuels and the atomization
propertiesmeasured in Task B on their combustionefficiencies. In addition,
longer term continuouserosiontests will be run to evaluate injectorlife and
potentialmethods or materialsto improveinjectorlife.

Task E. Diesel Engine Facility Upgrade.

This task will upgradethe currentdiesel engine facilitywith the
addition of a one- or two-cylinder,large-bore,higher rpm diesel engine to
perform testingwith the more reactiveLRC fuels. This engine will more
closely representthe mainstream of currentcontract research,thus making
data obtainedwith the LRC fuels more useful for potentialengine
manufacturers.
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3.0 PROJECTDESCRIPTION

3.1 30-HP Demonstration Diesel Engine

UNDEERChas a Cooper-Ajax AE-30 ported 2-cycle diesel engine that was
originallydesignedto fire on natural gas. This particularengine has a 7.25"
bore with an 8" stroke and was originallyrated at 30-hp. The Ajax 30-hp
diesel engine has been throughnumerous modificationsduring the past year
(I). Originallythe engine was of a prechamberdesign,producingonly 5-8 hp
or 27% of the rated brake output power. Later the prechamberwas enlargedand
the cylinderhead was contouredto the piston to reduce volume. This effort
resulted in a net power output of 16 hp or 53% of the rated output. The
engine was furthermodified to a direct-injectiondesign using multi-hole
injectionnozzlesto align our programwith the mainstreamresearcheffort.
In this configurationthe engine produced20 hp.

At the end of its testing,the engine was producing25 hp or 83% of the
rated power output with the head and piston design shown in Figure I. This
design is approachingthe practicallimit for furtherimprovementin power.
The torroidalcup was added to the piston to allow extra clearancefor
injectionand to enhanceturbulence. The centralcore of the head containing
the injectorsis removableto facilitateother injectionsystemsor
configurationsas required in future testing.

In iec±or koc_tions
/ 'x\

A,r-sto.t_.voL,,,_I L__\ "\ I /_'_----M-_-wot_..Jo._._._

/ P I

___/ I IPiston

Figure I. Design of the 30-hp diesel engine head and piston.
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Two American Bosch (now United TechnologiesDiesel Systems)APFIB fuel
pumps and two KB95SA fuel injectorswere used in both the test fuel and pilot
diesel fuel feed systems. A cambox was run off the layshaftto provide
controlof both the fuel injectiontiming in relationto TDC and betweenthe
pilot fuel injectionand the test fuel injection. The injectionsystem used
for injectingcoal-derivedfuels is shown in Figure 2. This simple system has
been used successfullyfor testingwith both coal slurries and coal-derived
liquids. A conventionaldiesel fuel jerk-pumpwith its check valve removed
suppliesthe pressureto the free-movingpiston. The pressurizedslurry feed
fills the cylinderand restoresthe piston back to the delivery position. A
check valve in the slurry line preventsthe slurry from being forced back into
the supply vessel. The obviousshortcomingto this design is the check valve,
but small leakageshopefullycan be toleratedwith the fast acting jerk-pump.

A Lecroy high-speeddata acquisitionsystemwas purchasedand installed
into the engine analysis system. This system is capable of acquiringfour
data channels simultaneouslyand performinga point-by-pointaverageof
multiple scans. Currentlythe channelshave been assignedto record injector
needle lift for the two injectors,slurry fuel injectionpressure,and
combustionchamberpressure. A typical scan of 100 two-strokeengine cycles
can be acquired and averagedin approximately15 seconds (100 cycles,4
channels,1024 points/channel/scan).A data acquisitionsystem was installed
on the 30-hp engine to monitor the engine temperatures,speed and torque, air,
fuel and water flow rates, and gaseousemissionsof C02,CO, 02, NOx,and SO2.
This data is stored in an AT-compatiblecomputer for furtherprocessing,
averaging,and calculationof importantengine characteristics.

Pressurized _/urr 7-
Feed

_- Cher._h_-Vo,ive

ox

- Ii.lJ
I_ Fuel Injector -.....___L............

I

Figure 2. Fuel injection system for the 30-hp diesel engine.
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4.0 RESULTSANDACCORPLISHNENTS

4.1 Fuel Properties

The properties of the three coal/water fuels run in the 30-hp diesel
engine are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The Spring Creek fuel was an uncleaned
but hydrothermally treated combustion grind fuel which was micronized for
testing in the diesel engine.

Figures 3 and 4 show the viscosity characteristics of the slurries tested
in the 30-hp diesel engine. These figures show that the Kemmerer fuel
exhibits somedilatant behavior at higher solids loading while the Beulah and
Spring Creek fuels are more Newtonian. It is also apparent that the Beulah
slurry viscosity of the Beulah fuel is higher than the Kemmerer and Spring
Creek fuels at equivalent solids loadings.

TABLE I

PROPERTIESOF COAL/WATERFUELSTESTEDON30-HP DIESEL ENGINE

Kemmerer Beulah-Zap Spring Creek
Coal Type Subbituminous .Lignite Subbituminous

PDUTest No. 38 40 16

Prox. Analysis (MF)
Vol. Matter 41.10 42.66 40.4
Fixed Carbon 56.62 54.78 54.9
Ash 2.28 2.56 4.7

Ult. Analysis (MF)
Hydrogen 5.03 4.29 5.01
Carbon 75.72 70.89 71.32
Nitrogen 1.30 1.20 0.80
Sulfur 0.26 0.78 0.54
Oxygen (by dif.) 15.40 20.26 18.49
Ash 2.28 2.56 4.70

Heating Value 12,925 12,014 12,308
(mf, Btu/Ib)

Ash Fusion Temperatures (Deg F-Reducing Atm)
Init. Deform. Temp. 2000 1942 2160
Softening Temp. 2095 1986 2190
Hemisph. Temp. 2140 2068 2200
Fluid Temp. 2201 2329 2311

Part. Size-Mean (microns) I0.I 15.9 14.9
Top Size (99%<) (microns) 34.9 59.6 51.8



TABLE 2

X-RAY FLUORESCENCEANALYSISOF COAL/WATERFUELSTESTEDON 30-HP DIESEL ENGINE

High Temperature
Ash Results

Kemmerer Beulah Spring Creek
(% of ash, S03-free) Fuel Fuel Fuel

Si02 49.0 25.2 32.5
A1203 22.0 20.5 20.0
Fe203 14.5 29.2 6.7
Ti02 1.2 1.8 2.6
P205 0.4 1.5 0.9
CaO 9.1 16.3 21.6
MgO 3.5 4.8 5.7
Na20 0.0 0.0 9.9
K20 O.2 O.7 O.4

Total 99.9 i00.0 100.3
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Figure 3. Plot of viscosity at 100 sec -I versus solids loading for the fuels
tested in the 30-hp diesel engine.
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Figure 4. Plot of viscosityversus shear rate for the CWF as run on the 30-hp
diesel engine.

4.2 Slurry CombustionTests in a 30-HP Diesel Engine

Several tests were performedon the 30-hp diesel engine to optimize its
performancewith coal/water fuels. Furtheroptimizationcan be achieved by
matching the injectorspray angle with the presentengine configuration,and
sizing the fuel pumps for slurry insteadof diesel fuel. Currently,the pump
used for displacingthe slurry injectsapproximatelyI/3 the required fuel,
due to the lower energy density of the slurry fuel. While 26 hp could be
achievedwith diesel fuel, only 8 hp can be achievedon the slurrywith a
minimal amount of diesel fuel pilot.

Using this configuration,slurry was successfullyburned with a diesel
pilot fuel. Beulah lignite slurry at 49% solids loadingwas injected,with
approximatelyhalf of the heat input coming from diesel fuel. The extra power
output from the slurry was absorbed using the dynamometer,producingabout 13
hp at 600 rpm. In the Spring Creek fuel test, the heat input from the diesel
was held at 20% of the total and the maximum horsepowerachievedat this fuel
input was only 5 hp. The Kemmererfuel could not be successfullyinjected
into the engine becausethe injectorbecame blocked. It was felt that the
smallerparticle size of the Kemmererwas possiblyresultingin some dilatant
behaviorwhich made atomizationdifficult.

Table 3 shows the operationaldata collectedfrom five combustiontests.
This data indicatesthat the engine was running at approximately590 rpm and
13.75 HP for the Beulah-Zapfuel tests. Gas analyseswere taken from the
immediatevicinity of the exhaust port and furtherdownstreamby the muffler.
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TABLE3

OPERATINGCONDITIONSOF 30-HP DIESEL ENGINECWFCOMBUSTIONTEST

Fuel Beulah Beulah DF2 DF2 Spring Creek
Test I Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5

Peak Chamber
Pressure, psia 850 755 815 716 808

Peak Slurry Inject.
Pressure, psia 4620 4507 NA NA 4460

Pilot Fuel
Timing, °BTDC -10.0 -2.5 -8.5 -2.5 -6.5

Slurry Fuel
Timing, °BTDC -6.0 -5.0 NA NA -4.5

port muffler muffler port muffler muffler port muffler port

Sm. Head H20, °C 36 36 35 40 37 37 37 37 37
Air In, °C 32 32 32 34 35 35 35 31 31
Heat Trace, °C 193 192 182 ND ND ND ND 71 71
Large Head, °C 179 181 177 185 185 184 188 150 154
Port Gas, °C 324 330 340 300 303 354 349 202 212
Muffler Gas, °C 400 406 422 364 376 445 443 221 236
Water Out, °C 73 73 72 77 72 75 78 80 77
H20 In, °C 21 21 21 22 21 21 21 20 20
02 port, % 16.3 16.1 15.6 16.8 16.9 16.5 16.6 ND ND
SOzport, ppm 118 94 92 53 54 57 46 ND ND
02 muff, % 12.5 12.6 12.5 13.8 13.9 13.0 13.2 ND ND
SO2 muff, ppm !66 154 167 63 88 102 102 ND ND
CO, ppm 593 10.1 1.0 110 1.0 1.0 153 ND ND
C02, % 4.1 5.7 6.5 3.9 5.8 6.3 4.0 ND ND
NOx, ppm 91 137 142 68 123 83 50 ND ND
Eng. Spd, rpm 584 591 589 584 579 591 597 597 600
Torque, ft-lb 30.8 31.0 29.8 30.6 30.5 30.7 29.8 9.8 9.9
Power, hp 13.8 14.1 13.5 13.7 13.6 14.0 13.7 4.5 4.5
Air Flow, scfm 97.9 98.9 97.9 97.1 97.1 97.0 98.5 100.9 100.5
H20 Flow, gpm 1.48 1.48 1.45 1.11 1.29 1.30 1.21 0.82 0.83

Heat Input, Btu/hr
Diesel 130600 158950 200280 222080 51010
Slurry 139360 126710 NA NA 199645
Thermal Efficiency, % 12.6 12.0 17.4 15.9 4.6



These gas analyses indicatethat a significantamount of combustionwas
occurring in the exhaust pipe, as indicatedby the drop in the CO and 02
concentrationsand increasesin the C02, S02,and NOx concentrations. This is
also substantiatedby the 80°Ctemperatureincrease in the exhaustgas from
the exhaustport to the muffler. The engine is capableof obtaininga thermal
efficiencyof 17% on diesel fuel which is approximatelyhalf the expected
performanceof a normal engine. Even though great improvementshave been
obtained in thermal efficiencysince the inceptionof this program,the
efficiency is still low due to a less than optimumdesign, resultingfrom the
conversionof a naturalgas-fireddiesel engine to a liquid-firedengine. A
3-5% decrease in the thermalefficiencyof the engine occurredwhen the engine
was operatedon coal/waterfuel.

Figure 5 displays the high-speeddata collectedfrom the Spring Creek
fuel combustiontest. This figure shows the engine chamberpressureand the
needle lift from the diesel pilot and slurry injectors. Figure 6 is a plot of
heat release versus crank angle for the same combustiontest. Heat release
was calculatedfrom the chamberpressurecurve by differentiatingthe
pressure/volumecurve. The heat releasediagram indicatesthat the fuel
timing was not optimized.

Particulateand gas sampleswere collectedduring these tests to
calculatecombustionefficiencies. Due to the relativelylow ash levelsof
the potentialturbine fuels, high levels of POC carbon can be measured in the
particulatesampleswhile still obtaininga high combustionefficiency.
Carbon burnoutwas also calculatedusing the equation given below by Wenglarz,
et. al. (2) with reasonableagreement.

burnout fraction= (1-Wa/Wx)/(1-Wa) (I)

where Wx = weight fraction of ash in particulatesample
Wa = weight fraction of ash in the coal from

which slurry was made

Carbon burnoutsfor the two slurry combustiontests were calculatedto be
approximately80.8% and 72.8% respectively. Carbon burnoutwas not calculated
for diesel fuel tests since these particulatesamplescontainedlittle or no
ash and there would be no ash in the starting fl_el.

Approximatelyone hour of slurry testingwas performedusing a single
multi-holenozzle. Figures7, 8, and 9 show scanning electronmicroscope
(SEM) micrographsof a new nozzle,one used for approximatelyone hour of
testing with the Beulah fuel, and one used for one hour with Beulah fuel and
one half hour with Spring Creek fuel. The diameter of the measured hole
increasedfrom 0.378 mm to 0.45 mm during the first hour of testingwith the
Beulah fuel. This is a 42% increasein the cross-sectionalarea for fluid
flow. In the next half-hourof testingwith the Spring Creek fuel the hole
size increasedto O.82mm,which is a 230% increase in area from the end of the
Beulah fuel test and a 370% increaseover the startinghole area. This higher
erosion rate for the Spring Creek fuel is due to the higher ash levels and
higher concentrationsof quartz in the ash for this uncleanedcoal. Figure 10
shows the tip of the nozzle cross-sectionedto reveal the high amount of wear
seen around the injectionnozzle holes. The sharp edges of the hole have been
worn away in only a short periodof time.
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4.3 Dtesel Englne Upgrade

Four engineswere identifiedas potentialfour-cycleenginesto purchase
for the upgradingof the UNDEERCdiesel engine facilities. Specifically,a
one- or two-cylinderengine was desired for simplicityin measuringengine
performanceand in feedingCWF to the combustionchamber. In addition,an
engine which is capableof operatingat higher speeds is desired to
investigatethe higher reactivityof LRC fuels. Table 4 lists the operating
parametersof the four engines selectedfor further investigation.

The first engine was a John Deere engine from a Model 80 tractor. This
engine is a 1950s vintagetwo-cylinderenginewith a 6" bore and an 8" stroke,
capable of runningat 1250 rpm and generating60 hp. The second engine is a
single cylinderfour-strokenaturalgas poweredengine manufacturedby Arrow
Speciality. This engine has a 7.5" bore and an 8.5" stroke and is rated for
32 hp at 800 rpm. A diesel kit is listed as an availableoption. The third
engine is a horizontallymounted Kubota KND 3200 engine with a 5.91" bore and
a 8.27" stroke capableof runningat 300-1100rpm and generating32 hp. This
engine is availablein Canada and would cost approximately$10,000. The
fourth engine is a CaterpillarIY540 with a 5.4" bore and a 6.5" stroke. This
is a limitedproductionengine used as a I-G2 lubricanttest engine. It has a
normal operatingrange of 600-2100 rpm and can generate 54 hp at maximum rpm.
This engine will cost approximately$40,000and is availablein a kit form.

Since previous attemptsto converta naturalgas-fireddiesel engine to a
liquid fueled engine (I) were not very successfuland the diesel conversion
kit could not be located,the Arrow SpecialtiesC-I06 was eliminatedfrom
consideration. Due to the age of the John Deere engine,cost and availability
of parts is a concern. In addition,the complexitycaused by two cylinders
insteadof one ruled out the John Deere engine. The factors favoringthe
Kubota engine are the slightlylarger bore, lower cost, and higher compression
ratio. The factorsfavoringthe Caterpillarengine are the higher rpm
operatingrange, the verticalorientationof the cylinder,its four-valve
design, a centrallylocatednozzle,the fact that it is a researchengine
specificallydesigned for monitoringengine operatingconditions,and the fact
that it is manufacturedin Americawhich will facilitateboth parts delivery
and customer service. Given the objectiveof the diesel programto measure
the reactivityof the LRC fuels under short residencetime conditions,a
CaterpillarIY540 single cylinderengine was purchasedfrom the research
departmentof Caterpillar,Inc. becauseof its higher operatingspeeds and
becausethere was not a large difference (~0.5 in.) in the bore of the two
engines.

As seen from Table 4, the Caterpillarengine has the capabilitiesto
operate at considerablyhigher speedsthan the 1050 rpm currentlybeing used
in the GeneralElectriccoal-fueledlocomotiveprogram. This higher rpm range
will allow the higher reactivityof the LRC fuels to be investigatedby
operatingthe engine at higher rpms, until a significantdegradationin carbon
burnout is measured.
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TABLE 4

POTENTIALCOAL-FUELEDDIESEL ENGINEOPERATINGCHARACTERISTICS

Manufacturer John Deere Arrow Spec. Kubota Caterpillar
Model 80 C-I06 KND 3200 IY540
Bore, inches 6.0 7.5 5.91 5.4
Stroke, inches 8.0 8.5 8.27 6.5
No. Cylinders two one one one
RPM, min/max ?/1250 300/800 300/1100 600/2100
Power, hp 60 32 32 72 @2100
CompressionRatio ? 6.2:1 16.0"I 14.5"I
Clutch Assembly yes yes yes no
Engine Orient. horizon, horizon, horizon, vertical
Nozzle Location central N/A off-center central
Valves two two two four
Cost $10,000 $14,000 $10,000 $40,000

Constructionactivityfor the year includedthe arrival of the diesel
engine in February,1990, and its installationon a concrete slab designed to
dampen excessivevibrationfrom the engine. This slab was designedto weigh
approximately8000 pounds and was built from 12" H beams locateddown the
middle of the slab, with 12" channel iron used to form the outsideedge of the
slab. Lord latticemounts were used to isolatethe slab from the ground.
Figure 11 is a photographof the diesel engine and the structural
steel/concreteslab on which the engine was mounted. This photographalso
shows the air surge tank and the high-pressuresteam air preheater. A 1.5"
integralflow orificeassembly (IFOA)is used to measure the incomingair flow
rate. A I" air regulatoris used to controlthe intakemanifold air pressure
and a 1-ft3 pressure vessel is used as an air surge tank to dampen the air
pulses enteringthe air preheaterand enginemanifold. This air preheaterwas
manufacturedwith 76 3/8" OD tubes on which the high-pressuresteam would
condense. This preheaterwas rated for 150 psig on both the tube and shell
side at 350°F. The steam-heatedair preheateruses 110 psig steam to preheat
the inlet compressedair to 280°Fat a maximum air flow rate of 240 scfm. To
obtain better controlof the air temperature,a bypass line was added to allow
unheated air to mix with the preheatedair. Flexible high-temperaturemetal-
braided hoses were used to isolatethe intakeand exhaust piping from the
engine skid. A 2.5" gate valve was includedin the exhaust line to simulatea
turbochargerby backpressuringthe engine.

An Ingersoll-Randair starterwith a reverseddirectiondrive is used to
start the engine. Compressedair is used to engage the drive gears before a
pressure switchtrips a solenoidvalve which feeds air to the turbine in the
starter. A Dana-Spicerdrive shaft is used to couple the engine to the
dynamometer. The dynamometeris an Eaton Model 1014, rebuiltto better match
up with the rpm and horsepowerrange of the diesel engine. Load cells for
n;easuringdiesel and CWF fuel flow into the engine have been ins.ailed.
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A gas analyzerpanel was constructedfor the diesel program. This panel
consistsof 02, S02,NOx,CO, C02, and hydrocarbonanalyzerswhich can be used
to sample from two differentlocations. All of the analyzershave been
installedin a mobile panel for utilizationon the diesel and turbine
programs.

Figure 12 is a photographof the diesel engine head bottom showingwhere
the pilot and main injectorswill be located. The main injector,capableof
injectingapproximately1000 mm3/stroke,is located in the center of the
cylinderto reducethe amount of CWF spray impingement,while the diesel pilot
injector is locatedto the right of the main injector and the exhaustport
valves.

Figure 13 is a diagram showingthe new spring-loadedpiston fuel pump,
which was designedand constructedfor the new engine fuel pump. This piston
pump was sized to provide up to 1200 mm3/stroke,which is slightlylarger than
the capacityof the new fuel pump ordered for the Caterpillarengine. In the
past, the test fuel, under approximately300-400 psig, was used to return the
piston back to its fill position,but due to our desire to run at a lower fuel
inlet pressure and to ensure that the piston will completelyreturn to its
fill positioneven at higher rpms a springwas added to the pump. This pump
was then tested at 600 rpm and was found to function satisfactorily.

4.4 CaterpillarBaseline Diesel Fuel Tests

Table 5 shows the operatingconditionsachievedduring baselinediesel
fuel testingon the CaterpillarIY540 diesel engine. These tests were
performedat 1000, 1500, and 2000 rpm. In these tests, the maximum load which
the engine could sustain at the desired rpm was determinedand its operating
parameterswere measured at 50%, 75%, and 100% of the maximum load. It
appearsthat the engine has its best performanceat 1500 rpm and 75% load.
Brake-specificfuel consumptionwas 0.44 Ib/hp-hr and the brake thermal
efficiencywas approximately30%. Performancedid not decrease drasticallyat
1000 rpm but was significantlyworse at 2000 rpm.

4.5 Design of AtomizationTests for Diesel Injectors

Figure 14 is a diagram showingthe design of the spray equipmentfor
performingdiesel injectoratomizationtests. A pressure intensifierwill be
utilizedto providea more uniform injectionpressure to the diesel injector
and also to providea longer spray duration. This vessel will intensifythe
regulatedpressurefrom a gas cylinder approximately10 times, thus injection
pressuresup to 15,000psig can be obtained using regulatedbottle N2. The
pressure intensifierand accumulatorshould provide a continuousspray for
between0.5 to I second while maintaininga uniform injectionpressure. The
longer spray durationwill enable the pulsed spray option orderedwith the
Malvern 2600 to acquiremore sweeps during a single injection,and also
eliminatemore of the initialand final spray patterns therebyprovidinga
more uniform spray pattern. This data will also be compared to the high-shear
rheologydata generatedunder a differentprogram.
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Figure12. Photographof modifieddieselenginehead includinga dieselpilot
fuel injector.



TABLE 5

OPERATINGCONDITIONSOF CATERPILLAR1Y540 DIESEL ENGINEON BASELINEDIESEL FUEL

Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 17

Load, % 50 75 50 75 100 i00 75 50 I00 75 50
Engine Speed, rpm I000 i000 1500 1500 1500 1994 1999 1991 2000 1990 2000
Elap. Time, minutes 28.7 17.0 12.2 7.0 1.9 1.3 11.6 11.1 2.2 10.7 13.4

Head H_OOut,°F 182.6 187.3 181.0 182.0 192.2 192.0 183.2 181.0 191.7 182.4 176.6
Head H_OIn°F 176.0 178.2 175.5 175.6 181.4 182.8 177.5 175.5 182.1 176.7 172.4
Eng Oil Out,°F 191.8 189.1 213.3 215.9 216.9 186.8 207.3 220.6 182.0 198.0 204.7
Air Manifold,°F 282.9 287.6 284.7 283.7 284.9 293.1 285.9 280.7 278.6 195.9 201.1
Exhaust Manifold,°F 772.3 1043.3 921.4 1036.5 1590.1 1641.8 1268.2 1266.8 1583.2 278.6 276.7
Rad H20Out,°F 178.2 173.9 170.3 160.9 137.7 140.3 154.9 157.0 141.9 153.5 162.6
Rad H20 In,°F 63.1 62.0 62.8 62.5 61.6 60.7 62.9 63.7 61.2 62.3 63.1
Fuel Temp,°F 102.8 99.7 114.9 109.9 99.9 94.8 103.3 111.3 89.9 97.5 104.6

02 Exhaust, % 12.8 8.6 11.6 8.8 0.3 0.0 8.1 9.4 0.3 8.0 12.7
HC Exhaust, ppm ......................
S02 Exhaust, ppm 4.3 14.1 15.8 35.4 181.7 240.3 24.2 26.6 179.3 65.0 34.5
COExhaust, ppm 0 213 0 61 3822 41000 1421 0 42700 14 0
C02 Exhaust, % 6.8 9.7 7.9 9.6 14.5 13.7 9.9 9.2 13.5 10.6 7.5
NOxExhaust, ppm 1012 1155 991 1289 1008 1578 1358 1123 1280 1339 993

Intake Air, psig 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
Rad H20 flow, gpm 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.6 1.8 i.I 1.0 1.7 i01 0.7
Exh manifold, psig 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0

Slurry flow, Ib/hr 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Diesel flow, Ib/hr 5.4 7.6 9.3 12.4 20.2 26.9 15.3 12.8 26.9 15.5 10.6

Eng Torque, ft-lbs 54.0 81.4 65.1 98.1 128.8 82.7 61.4 38.4 84.1 68.2 39.2
Brake power, hp 10.3 15.5 18.6 28.0 36.8 31.4 23.4 14.5 32.0 25.8 14.9
BSFC, Ib/hp-hr 0.53 0.49 0.50 0.44 0.55 0.86 0.66 0.88 0.84 0.60 0.71
BTE, % 24.8 26.4 26.1 29.6 23.7 15.3 19.9 14.9 15.5 21.7 18.4



Figure 14. Diagramof spray equipmentfor CWF diesel injectoratomization
tests.

5.0 CONCLUSIONSANDFUTUREPLANS

Engine testingto date indicatesthat the currentCooper-Ajaxengine
configurationdoes not providethis projectwith an adequateengine for
investigatingLRC fuels as fuels for medium-speeddiesel engines. Task E
recommendsthat a new "state-of-the-art"four-cycleengine be purchasedto
conductcombustiontests with LRC fuels. Slurry fuel combustionwork will be
started using Spring Creek and Kemmerersubbituminousfuels alreadyavailable
along with an Otisca IndustriesTaggart seam CWF availableat the UNDEERC.
These fuels will be evaluatedat differentengine timings and injection
pressuresalong with differentpilot fuel quantities. Engine rpm will also be
examined for the effect it has on carbon burnoutand engine emissions. Diesel
injectoratomizationwork will be performedto determinewhat effect injection
pressure,particlesize/fueltype, and fuel rheology have on dropletsize
distributions.
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PRODUCTIONANDCHARACTERIZATIONOF CWFFORHEATENGINEAPPLICATIONS

1.0 GOALSANDOBJECTIVES

The overall objectives of the Production & Characterization of Coal/
Water Fuel (CWF) for Heat Engine Applicationswere to improvecurrent
capabilitiesto supply and characterizeclean CWFs from low-rankcoals (LRCs)
for METC-sponsoredheat engine combustionutilizationprograms. The
Universityof North Dakota Energy & EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC)has
demonstratedthat high-energycontent, dry or slurry fuels can be produced
from ligniteand subbituminouscoal using the hot-waterdrying process (HWD),
and that low-ash,coal-based fuel can be producedusing a combinationof
physical and chemical cleaning. These processeswere integratedto achievea
greater than 400-1b/hrpilot-scalecapabilityfor producingclean, energy-
dense coal suitable for clean solid or CWF product preparationfrom low-cost,
highly reactive LRC feedstocks.The pilot-scalecapabilitieswill continueto
supply fuels for DOE-sponsoredCombustion,Gasification,and Heat Engine
programsrunningconcurrentlywith the Low-RankCoal Beneficiationand CWF
Programs,as needed.

For the year 1990, CWF productionand characterizationefforts focused
on 3 tasks:

I. Increasingthe throughputof the continuousHWD pilot plant from 200
to a maximum of 600 Ibs/hr by updating the equipmentand
instrumentation,thus reducingthe cost of supplyingclean, HWD CWF
from low-rank coals to heat engine combustionresearchers.

2. Renovatingthe laboratorysupportfacilitiesto improve
characterizationof CWF produced in the pilot plant facilities.

3. Developingthe capabilityto determinethe high-shearrheology
of CWF at the conditionsexpected in heat engine combustion
systems,such as turbines and diesels.

Near-termobjectivesof the projectfor the period April throughJune
1990 were to:

I. Finishmodificationsfor the HWD pilot plant throughputexpansion.

2. Complete fabricationof a high-shearrheometerfor rheology
determinationsof CWF at shear rates up to 200,000I/sec.

3. Developmethods for rheologicaldata analyses and finalizethe
test matrix.

2.0 INTRODUCTION

This report describesprogress towardsgoals and objectivesrelatedto
those listed in section 1.0. Effortshave concentratedon improvingthe
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capabilitiesto supportheat engine research by producingclean CWF from low-
rank coals, and reducing the costs of the fuels produced. Hot-waterdrying,
when integratedwith wet coal cleaningtechniquessuch as dense-mediacone
separationand dilute acid leaching,has produced drum quantitiesof CWF from
LRCs with less than 2.0 wt% ash on a dry basis at solids contents up to 55 wt%
and at micronized particlesize (100% < 45 microns, 12 microns average)(I,
2). These fuels have shown excellentcombustioncharacteristicsin the GM-
Allison Gas Turbine, GeneralElectricResearch and Developmentdiesel engine,
and the EERC Turbine Simulatorprograms,achievinghigher averagecarbon
burn-outsthan bituminousfuels that have a much smallermean particle size
(3,4).

The efficientoperationof advanced heat engine combustionsystems
depends on the high carbon burn-outof CWF. Atomizationquality of CWF is an
importantparameterrelatedto a high carbon burn-out in these systems. It is
well known that the apparentviscosityof CWFs at a high-shearrate has a
dominant effect on the size distributionof atomized fuel droplets (5).
Furtherbackground informationhas been previouslygiven (6). The High-Shear
Rheology Programwill attemptto determine if CWFs, that are pseudoplasticat
low-shearrates, remain pseudoplasticat high-shearrates, and if CWFs, that
are dilatant at low-shear,remain dilatant at high shear.

3.0 PRODUCTION& CHARACTERIZATIONOF CWF FOR HEAT ENGINES

3.1 Pilot Plant Throughput Expansion

Modificationsto the current pumping system,the condensingDowthermT,
preheatersection,and the pressure letdown stationof the HWD pilot plant
were completedduring the third quarter of 1990. The throughput increasewas
achieved accordingto the plan outlined in the October-DecemberQuarterly
report (6). The revisedconfigurationof the pilot plant at the planned
throughputof 600 Ibs slurry/hris shown in Figure I.

3.1.1 Background

The availabilityof clean, reactiveand concentratedCWFs is a necessity
for the successof futurecoal-firedgas turbine and diesel engine research.
LRCs have proven to be a viable coal source for these applications,if the
coal is cleaned by physical and/or chemicalmethods and then, most
importantly,hot water-dried. Due to the recentdemand for these fuels and
high fuel productioncosts, the 200 Ib/hr capacityof the current hot
water-dryingpilot-plantwas consideredinadequate.

The high fuel productioncosts were primarilydue to the low throughput
per hour of labor. Since Departmentof Energy fundinghas sponsoredmost of
the fuel productioncosts, throughputexpansionrepresentedcost savingsfor
severalDOE projectsbased on projectedCWF needs. The specificprojectsthat
have been involvedare the GM-AllisonGas Turbine, General ElectricResearch
and DevelopmentDiesel Engine and the EERC TurbineSimulatorprograms. (3,4,5)
Other potentialclients are expectedto be attractedby the expanded
throughput. By increasingthe throughputof the hot water-dryingfacilityup



to 600 Ib/hr, the fuel costs could be reduced by at least 50%. This would
result in recoveryof the investmentof $50K for the throughputexpansiontask
in a period of about six months, at current productiondemand levels.

Due to the availabilityof stockpiledequipmentand existingthroughput
capacity for many componentsof the HWD pilot-plant,relativelyminor
modificationswere needed to approachthe planned 600 Ib/hr capacity. The
currentpumping system was capableof producingthe needed throughputand only
requiredminimalworn parts replacement. Additionally,to providesufficient
slurry residencetime at the increasedthroughput,the previous 1.5" ID
reactorwas replacedby an existing3.5" ID reactor. Incorporationof the
larger reactorwas accomplishedby minor reroutingof the processtubing.
Throughputexpansionwas required,primarily,in the processtubing,preheat,
and pressure letdownsections.
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Figure i. Hot-waterdrying pilot plant after throughputexpansion.



3.1.2 PreheaterModifications

The preheatersectionof the pilot plant requiredthe refurbishingof a
mothballedDowtherm TM vaporizer Preliminaryheat transfercalculations
indicatedthat the existing 15 kW DowthermTMpreheaters(El and E2) could
heat the slurry to approximately450°F,when operated in parallel. Each
preheatercould handle up to 300 Ib/hr slurry throughput. The demothballed
preheater,operated in series with El and E2, was needed to heat 600 Ib/hr of
slurry from 450°Fto temperaturesas high as 625°F. However,the 15 kW
immersioncoil in the preheaterwas consideredina,!equateto achievethe final
175°F temperatureincrease. Conse4uentlythe 15 kW immersioncoil was
replacedwith a 30 kW unit.

Heat transfercalculationsdeterminedthat 60 feet of 3/4" OD stainless
steel tubing would provide sufficientsurfacearea to achieve a 175°F
temperatureincreaseat the maximum slurry throughput. The continuous60 foot
coil was constructedof three, 20 foot sectionsof tubing joined by two socket
weld couplings.

The preheaterwas wrapped with 4" of insulationto assure maximum heat
transfer from the immersioncoil to the slurry. The modified design of the
HWD pilot-plantpreheat system and the refurbishedpreheater (E3) are shown in
Figure i.

3.1.3 PressureLetdown.Modifications

The last major area requiringmodificationwas the pressure letdown
system. All existing9/16 inch tubing, fittingsand valveswere increasedto
3/4 inch size. Flow calculationsdeterminedthat the existingcontrol valves
were sufficientlyoversizedto handle the increasedthroughput. The letdown
chamberswere increasedfrom I inch to 1.5 inch schedule80 pipe to increase
the volume of slurry dischargedduring each pressureletdowncycle. Two
letdownchambersare utilized during normal pilot-plantoperationwith two
additionalchambers availableas spares. The chambersoperate alternately,
fillingand emptyingto maintain the proper slurry level in the reactor (RI).
The gas/liquidseparationvessel,$I, measures the level of slurry in RI, and
controlsthe cyclingof the pressure letdownvalves for dischargingslurry.

3.1.4 ProcessTubinq Sizinq and Configuration

As was stated in section3.1.2, the preheatersEl and E2 are operated in
parallel. Consequently,the 9/16" tubing was reconfiguredso El and E2 were
suppliedby their own high pressure pump. Each high pressurepump has two
heads and is capableof delivering 150 Ib/hr of slurry per head at full
stroke. The 9/16" tubing is used up to and throughthe El and E2 preheaters.
At the convergenceof the 9/16" tubing,the tubing was increasedto 3/4" to
approximatelydouble the cross sectionalarea of flow. The 3/4" tubing from
preheaterE3 is used throughthe pressure letdown system.



3.1.5 PDU ExpansionShakedownTesting

The integrityof the connectionsof the 3/4" tubing and the welds on the
Dowtherm TM preheater (E3) coils were hydrostaticallytested at 2500 psig and
ambient temperature. After tighteningall loose connections,the entire
system was consideredleak tight. The systemwas then tested under actual
operatingconditionsby heatingthe reactorand DowthermTMs,and adjusting
the water flow to approximately150 Ib/hr and the reactor pressureto 2200
psig. When the temperatureof the water reached220°Fto 250°F,the 3/4"
fittings startedto leak excessively. Tighteningthe fittingswhile at
operatingpressure and elevated temperaturewas not successful,and was also
considereddangerous. Consequently,the PDU was cooled down and
depressurized,and all the fittingswere recheckedfor tightness. The system
was again reheated and repressurized,but the same leak problems occurred.
Becausethe leaks were only occurringon the 3/4" fittings,a number of
theorieswere suggested,includingimpropercone angle on the tubing and
improperspace allocationfor thermalexpansionof fittings. The first two
theorieswere discussedwith the manufacturersof the fittingsand
coning/threadingtools. Both said they had not heard of these problems,and
did not think the theorieswere plausible. A third theory was suggestedby an
EERC member who has a number of years experienceusing high pressurefittings.
The possibilitywas suggestedthat the threadedconnectionsand the fittings
are of dissimilarmetals with differentcoefficientsof thermalexpansion.
Closer inspectionrevealedthat the gland nuts and collarswere 17-4PH
stainlesssteel, a precipitationhardenedgrade, and the fittingswere 316
stainlesssteel, an austeniticgrade. The differencesin materialsof
constructionwere discussedwith the fittingmanufacturer,who said that this
was probablythe cause of the leaks. All of the 17-4PH connectionswere
quickly replacedby 316 stainlesssteel connections. The system was again
leak tested at operatingconditions,and was found to be free of leaks.

When the leak problemwas solved,the unit was tested with coal slurry
at the new throughput. The unit operatedwell up to 480 Ib/hr, however,at
higher flow rates, pumping and temperaturelimitationswere realized. In
addition,after 12 hours of continuousoperation,one of the pressure letdown
systems failed. This problem reoccurredthree or four times during the test
run. The tungsten carbide seatingballs, that were attachedto the 316
stainlesssteel valve stems by silver solder,were being dislodged.

Therefore, it was determinedthat new stems are needed with a more
compatiblethermalexpansionto tungstencarbide. It was determinedthat 17-
4PH stainlesssteel is much more compatiblewith tungsten carbidethan 316
stainlesssteel. New stems have been fabricatedfor the valves and it is
hoped that this will substantiallyreduce the letdown stationfailure.

3.2 Pilot Plant LaboratoryFacility

Laboratoryrenovationswere contractedand initiatedthrough a local
company,CommunityContractorsof Grand Forks,ND. Fabricationcommencedon
January 2, 1990 and was completedon March 15, 1990.



The additionof the pilot plant laboratoryfacilityallowedthe
centralizationof all equipmentneeded to performoff-line analysisduring CWF
preparation. The layout of the facilityin conjunctionwith the PDU pilot
plant and batch autoclavetest stand is shown in Figure 2.

3.3 High-ShearRheologyProgram

3.3.1 Background

Rheologicalstudiesof CWF are needed 'toaid the formulationand
utilizationof CWF suitablefor heat engine applications. Efficientoperation
of an advancedheat engine combustionsystem dependson high CWF carbon
burnout. PrevioJsstudieshave shown atomizationquality to be a critical
parameterinfluencingcombustibilityof CWF in turbine and diesel engine
applications. The apparentviscosityof CWFs at the high-shearrates present
during atomizationwas found to have a dominanteffect on atomizationquality
as measuredby the size distributionof atomizeddroplets (7).

Coal/waterrheologyis complexand compositiondependent. Different
variableslike particle-sizedistribution,solids concentration,and additive
package influenceflow properties(2). In general,CWFs can be classifiedas
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Figure 2. Pilot plant laboratoryaddition.



non-Newtonianand typicallyexhibitshear dependentflow behaviorwhich can be
either pseudoplasticor dilatant.

The objectiveof this study was to determinethe flow behaviorof CWF at
the high-shearrate region,characteristicof the point of atomization. The
relationshipbetweenhigh-shearand low-shearflow behaviorand apparent
viscosityas well as variablessuch as coal type, particle size, solids
concentration,and additivepackagewill be studied. Additionally,a
correlationbetweenhigh-shearflow behavior and apparentviscositywith
droplet size distributionduring atomizationmay be established. Yu and
others (7) consideredthat atomizationqualitypredictionscan be made using
effectiveviscositymeasurementat a shear rate range of 10,000-100,000sec-I,
calculatedto arise at atomization. They reportedlinear relationships
betweenmean dropletsize and apparentviscosityat this shear region.
Atomizationand droplet size data will be generatedby tests conductedfor the
EERC turbinetest program.

3.3.2 Discussion

To determinethe flow behavior,viscometersmeasurethe deformation
which occurs to the fluid when a force or a shearingaction is appliedto the
given fluid. Shear stress is defined as the ratio of this force to the area
on which it is applied. The apparentviscosityis defined as the ratio of
wall shear stress to the rate of shear applied to the fluid.

Previous studies at UNDEERCfound various CWFsexhibited pseudoplastic
flow behavior' at the low-shear rate region of up to 450 sec-1(8). The
apparent viscosity of various CWFsappeared to be a function of the solids
concentration. Use of a dispersant additive (nonionic surfactant type) was
found very effective in decreasing apparent viscosity at low-shear rates (100
secI) by almost one order of magnitude (8). However, flow behavior was found
to be adversely affected by the use of a dispersant, and changed to shear
thickening behavior. Mannheimer also reported shear thickening behavior of a
low solids content micronized CWFwith dispersant additive at shear rates of
up to 10,000 sec-_(9).

Measurementof flow propertiesat high-shearrate with rotational
viscometers,such as the Haake concentriccylinderviscometer,become very
cumbersomeas the frictionalheat buildupbecomes significant.Capillarytube
viscometers,such as extrusionrheometers,avoid this problemby once-through
flow of the fluid,which carriesout the built-up heat. Extrusionrheometers
use a pressurizedvessel to force the fluid through a long, smooth cylindrical
capillarytube of known dimensions. The frictionalpressuredrop associated
with the laminarflow of the fluid and the correspondingflow rate is
measured. For determinationof the flow curve, severalmeasurementsare
necessaryat differentpressuresand length to diameter ratios of the
capillary.

For a fluid in steady laminar flow within a tube of radius R and length
L, and with a pressuredifferencebetweenthe ends of the capillarytube, APf,
a viscous force tendingto retard flow will be exactlybalanced by a force
resultingfrom the APr. Therefore,the shear stress at any point in the



capillaryis directly proportionalto the distancefrom the center of the tube
and to the pressuregradient.

r = (AP,.r)I2L (I)
i
i

Shear stress at the center of the capillaryis zero and becomesmaximum
at the wall. This linear relation of shear stresswith tube radius is valid
regardlessof the nature of the fluid. At the wall, the shear stress is
proportionalto the radius R.

r. = (_P,.R)/2L (2)

The rate of shear also varies with the radius and is dependenton the
nature of the fluid. For a Newtonianfluid, shear rate decreaseslinearly
with the radius.

= (-dV/dr)=8V/D =(32Q/_Da) (3)

However, for a non-Newtonianfluid the relationshipis more complex.
The shear rate at the wall is determinedby applyingthe Rabinowitsch
correctionto the averagerate of shear calculatedfrom the volumetricflow
rate.

_. = (8V/D)(3n'+l)/4n' (4)

where

n': (dlnr/dln_) (5)

For the laminar tube flow of any time-independent fluid, r(8V/D) is some
unique function of r. only. This may be expressed as

r, = K'(eV/D)"' (6)

where in the most general case K' and n' are not constants, but vary with
8M/D. Equation (6) is the equation of the tangent to the curve at a given
value of 8V/D, n' being the slope of this tangent and K' its intercept on the
ordinate at 8M/D equal to unity.

For non-Newtonian fluids, shear rate and shear stress are related by the
coefficient of proportionality known as the apparent viscosity. Unlike
Newtonian viscosity, this apparent viscosity is not a constant and is a
function of the shear rate.

_,= _I_ (7)

Apparent viscosityis determinedfrom measurementof the pressuredrop
in the capillarytube and the associatedflow rate. Shear rate and shear
stress are calculatedat the same point in the capillary,i.e. the wall, so
that:

i_. = r.l%= [(_.AP+.D3)/(128 L.Q)](3n'+l)/4n' (8)
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A power law model, where the shear stress is proportionalto the power
of the shear rate, describesflow behaviorof many non-Newtonianfluids and
has been successfullyappliedto CWF. When the shear rate increasesmore than
in proportionto the shearing stress,the fluid is called pseudoplasticor
shear-thinning. For the case of a dilatantor shear thickeningfluid, the
shear rate increasesless than in proportionto the shearingstress.

T = k.7"= k(-dV/dr)" (9)

At the wall, the relationshipis thus expressedas

% = k rw° (10)

Comparingthis relationwith equation (6), it can be shown that over the
range of shear rates for which the power law applieswith constantvalues of k
and n, n' and n are identical. Under these conditions,a plot of log Tw
versus log r is linear, that is n' is constantover this range.

The volumetricrate of flow is determinedfrom this relationshipby
integratingthe velocity distributionover the cross sectionof the tube.

q : x(AP,/2k.L)I/"[n/(3n+1)]R(3n.1)/n (11)

For n=1 (Newtonianfluid),this equation reducesto the Hagen-Poiseuille
relation,as depicted by equation (12).

Q = xR4.AP/8#.L (12)

Three general correctionterms must be added to obtain the frictional
pressure drop from the appliedpressureon the fluid (PI) and the pressure of
tileliquid exiting from the capillarytube (P2). These correctionterms
accountfor the head of fluid above the tube exit, kineticenergy effects due
to velocityhead of the exiting liquid and entranceeffectsdue to sudden
contraction.

APf = PI-P2+(L+L')d.g/gc -(d.V2/go)(I/2_+kc/2) (13)

The values of e and kc are not firmly established for non-Newtonian
fluids. Combined corrections for kinetic energy and entrance effects may be
taken to be the same as Newtonian material (10).

APf : PI-P2+(L+L')d.g/g c -1.12(d.V2/gc) (14)

Combined correctionfactorsmay also be obtained as a functionof flow
index as given by Bogue (11). Uncertaintiesregardingthe correctionterm may
be minimized by making the L/D ratio for the capillarytube as large as
possible. L/D ratio of the order of 200 to 1000 has been used by some
investigators.

Alternatively,Bagley's empiricalmethod may be used to eliminate
entranceeffects from obtained pressuredrop. Entrancelosses are expressed
in terms of effectivecapillarylength (L+N_),such that measured pressure



drop is equal to pressure drop over the effective capillary length for fully
developed flow.

,r, = AP.R/2(L+Nf.R) (15)

L/R : -Nf + AP/2r, (16)

For non-Newtonian fluids, r is a unique function of apparent shear rate
at the wall (4Q/x R3). A series of measurements of pressure drop on capillary
tubes of different L/D ratios at constant values of apparent shear rate is
required. A plot of L/R versus AP will be linear and intercept the L/R
ordinate at AP equal to zero. Nf is defined as the slope of this line. From
a set of data at differentvalues of 4Q/_R3, a plot of Nf versus 4Q/_R3 can be
obtained. Shear stress at the wall can then be calculatedusing the effective
capillarylength to excludethe entranceeffect.

3.3.3 Data Analysis

From experimentalmeasurementof superincumbentpressure PI, exit
pressure P2 and the mass flow rate W, the frictionalpressuredrop AP_ is
calculated using the appropriateform of equation (13).

AP_: PI - P2 -1.265[(d/gc)(0.2Vc 2 + 0.39Vt2 + Vf2)] (17)

The experimental setup was standardized with standard oil NI00 having a
viscosity of 201.5 centipoise at 25C. Pressure loss due to sudden
contraction and expansion at entrance and exit, and also kinetic energy at
exit is accounted for and subtracted from the pressure difference at entrance
and exit. Pressure loss due to end effects determined experimentally for the
standard oil could be correlated to calculated pressure loss by a factor of
1.265. The Haake RVI00 viscometer with MV-IIP sensor system used to determine
CWFflow behavior at shear rates to 440 secI was also standardized with the
same oil. Figure 3 shows that frictional pressure drop obtained from
experimental measurement, using equation 17, agrees closely with the
calculated frictional drop.

For each experimental run, shear stress at the wall is calculated using
equation (2) while the average shear rate is calculated using equation (3).
Linear regression analysis of the log of the wall shear stress, with the log
of the average shear rate yields a value of n', and thus n, assuming the power
law relationship to be valid over the entire experimental run.

The power law parameters k and n can also be determined by regression
analysis. Equation (9) can be written in the form of a straight line formula,
as indicated by the equation"

log Q = log[(I/2k)I/n_n/(3n+1)R(3n._)/n]+ (I/n)log(AP_/L) (18)

Apparent viscosityat the experimentalshear rate can then be calculated
using the respectivek and n values. Using a set of shear stress and shear
rate data at differentshear rates, the power law parameterscan also be
estimatedby regression.
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3.3.4 Test Proqram

The bench-scaleunit consists of an insulatedautoclavevessel fitted
with a screwedcapillarytube attachment,an actuated 1/16" valve and various
flow, pressure,and temperatureinstrumentation,as depicted in Figure4.
Rheologytests consistof, first charging the slurryto the autoclavevessel,
adjustingthe operatingtemperature,and back pressuringthe systemwith
nitrogen up to 1400 psi. The CWF is forced throughthe capillarytube, at
which time the flow throughthe capillary is measuredwith a Micro-Motionmass
flow meter. Two pressuretransducersare used to collect pressuredata. The
first one, fitted to the autoclavehead, measures the superincumbentpressure
on the fluid PI. The second transducer,fitted just before the flow meter,
measures the exit pressure P2. Data from pressuretransducers,temperature
probe and flow meter is acquiredin real time with a PC based data acquisition
program. The system enables recordingof instantaneouspressure and flow data
at a scan intervalof one-thirdof a second.

A test matrix was designed to better assist in analyzingthe
capabilitiesof the capillaryviscometer. Three main parametersto be
includedin the test matrix include:
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i. Coal type. At least one coal of each type, i.e., bituminous,
subbituminous,and lignitewill be evaluatedusing the high shear
instrument. The subbituminousand lignitesamplesto be tested will be
CWF prepared from the UNDEERC, namely HWD CWFs.

2. Solids concentration. The fuels will be evaluatedat two levels of
solids concentration,one moderatelythick, apparentviscosityof about
300 cP @ 100 I/sec,and the other at 50 to 150 cP, dependingon the type
of fuel.

3. Mean particle sizes. Two particlesize distributionswill be tested for
each fuel. Both combustiongrind and micronizedsampleswill be
includedfor the studies.

The high-sheardata will be correlatedwith low-sheardata obtained,
using a Haake RVIO0 viscometerto extend the validityof the Yield Power Law
curve fit for the flow behaviorof non-NewtonianCWFs. Data generatedwill
also be comparedto pressurizedatomizationspray testing,to be conducted
concurrentlyby the TurbineCombustionPhenomenaand Diesel Utilizationof
Low-RankCoal program.
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Figure 4. High-shearviscometer.
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In additionto these parameters,the effect of variousadditiveswill
also be determined. Recently,testinghas been completedon micronizedBeulah
lignitecoal/waterfuel at two differentsolids concentration. The Beulah
fuel contained0.2 wt% stabilizingagent to preventthe sample from settling
during the high shear testing. Modificationsto the high shear unit are to
includea continuousstirrerto eliminatethe need for this additive. Tests
using micronizedOtisca bituminousfuel and Spring Creek sub-bituminousfuel
were also conductedbut are not presentedin this report.

3.3.5 Results

Resultsof tests on BeulahCWF at two differentsolidsconcentrationat
both low and high shear rates, obtainedfrom the Haake and the EERC Extrusion
Rheometer,are shown in Figures5 and 6. It should be noted that both
micronizedBeulah Zap CWFs displayedpseudoplasticbehavior at shear rates as
high as 200,000sec-I. At the higher solids concentration,the fuel exhibited
no change in the power law flow index,while only a slightchange was realized
for the more dilute sample.
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Figure 5. Wall shear stress vs. bulk shear rate for a 49.2 wt% solids
Beulah-ZapCWF.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

I. The HWD pilot plant modificationswere essentiallycompletedin
accordancewith intendeddesigns. No major alterationsof intended
throughputexpansionplans were needed.

2. The high-shearviscometerapparatusis ready for testing. Initial
testingof various coal/waterslurries,and standardizationof the
rheometersetup was completed. Initialresults indicatethat flow
behaviorof Beulah Zap slurry does not change significantlyeven at
shear rates as high as 200,000 sec-I.

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Complete the test matrix designed for the high-shearprogram, in
particularexaminethe effectsof particle size and coal type on the
rheologyof the respectivefuels.

2. Adjust the rheometersetup to determinethe effects of both capillary
diameter and length on the fuels rheology,then standardizeusing the
empiricalmethod recommendedby Bagley.
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LOW-RANKCOALDIRECT LIQUEFACTION

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

During the 1989-90programyear, an experimentalworkplanwas developed
to prove or disprove the hypothesisthat preconversiontreatmentwith appro-
priate hydrogen-don,ating agents will preventthe formationof intractable
carbonaceousspeciesand narrow the gap betweenthe theoreticaland observed
maximumyield of distillate. The workplan consistedof three tasks, including
a screeningof mild-severitypreconversiontreatments,furtherevaluationof
the effectsof hydrotreatedsolventson the first stage of LRC liquefaction,
and an examinationof the mechanismsof conversionas well as the occurrence
and severityof retrogradereactionsduring liquefactionas functionsof
conversion.

Low-severitypreconversiontreatmentswere screened in the microreactor
and autoclavesystemsto evaluate their impacton the direct liquefactionof
IndianHead lignite. Several schemeswere devised, tested accordingto an
experimentalmatrix, and the resultscomparedto those of single-steptests.
The preconversionstep was conducted at a matrix-specifiedtemperaturefor
60 minutes and was followed by first-stageprocessingat approximately410°C
for 20 minutes. During these studies, it was found that nascenthydrogen
producedduring the water/gas shift reactionwas used more readilyby the coal
than hydrogenthat was added as the reducinggas. It was also found that
hydrogen-donatingsolventswere the most successfulin achievinghigher
conversionsto solubleproducts and that pressure did not seem to affect these
reactions. In tests in which H2Swas used as a reaction promoter,it seemed
to enhanceconversionin a manner that was solventdependent. It appearsthat
conversionof ligniteto THF-solublematerial can be improvedthrough the use
of specific,solvent-dependentpreconversiontreatment.

Due to schedulingchanges, batch tests performedwith hydrogen-donating
solventswere made at the end of the April-Junequarter. Routine analysisof
the productsof these tests is continuing;the data will be reduced, inter-
preted,and summarizedin the July-SeptemberQuarterlyTechnicalProgress
Report.

Four batch tests were conductedas part of a study of the mechanismsof
retrogradereactionsoccurringduring the direct liquefactionof LRCs. The
tests were performedusing IndianHead lignite,a cresylic acid solvent,and
H_S as the reaction promoter. Three of the tests were performedat conditions
designedto provide conversionsof nominally10%, 55%, and 95%. A test was
also made with conditionsselected intentionallyto result in some retrograded
product. Routine analyseswere performedon the productsof these tests, and
preliminaryevaluationof the results indicatesthat the reactionmechanisms
of the retrogradedtest were distinctlydifferentfrom those of a non-retro-
graded test with a similarconversionto THF sulubles. The gaseous products
of the retrogradedtest indicatethat the feed for that test underwentmore
crackingreactionsand substantiallyless decarboxylationthan the other
tests. In addition,sulfur that was incorporatedinto the coal structurefrom
the H2S during the first stage was completelyremovedduring the more severe
processingof the retrogradedtest. This was not the case with the other



tests. The solid products of the reactions have been analyzed in detail using
_3CNMRto provide a description of the reaction mechanisms as a function of
conversion. The information gathered from these spectra is still being
evaluated and will be summarized in the July-September Quarterly Technical
Progress Report.

Analyses and data reduction were completed for two low-severity staged
liquefaction runs performed at the end of FY 1988-89. The tests were per-
formed using Martin Lake lignite, a phenolic solvent, and H2S as the reaction
promoter. In one test, hydrogenated coal-derived anthracene oil (HA061) was
added to the second stage; in the other test, additional phenolic solvent was
added. Evaluation of the products indicates that virtually complete conver-
sion to THF-soluble material was achieved during both tests and the solvent
was completely recovered. The test with the HA061 additive resulted in a
lighter liquid product than the test with the phenolic solvent additive. In
addition, sulfur that was incorporated from the H2Sduring the first stage of
the HA061 test was completely removed during the thermal second stage, along
with some additional sulfur that entered the reactor as part of the feed.
Most of the incorporated sulfur was removed from the phenolic solvent test.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

To expand the scientific and engineering data base of low-rank coal (LRC)
liquefaction, investigations of direct liquefaction processes that produce the
most competitive feedstocks or liquid fuels must be investigated. Coal can be
converted to very high yields of oils with increasing levels of efficiency
using a two-stage processing approach. To obtain even higher yields, however,
it may be necessary to control the processing conditions to which coal is
subjected in a manner that significantly reduces the role that repolymerizat-
ion, recombination, and/or coking reactions play in the conversion process.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

2.1 Three-YearProgramBeginningFY'Sg-90

The primary objective of the three-year Low-Rank Coal Direct Liquefaction
program is to develop an LRC liquefaction process that will result in in-
creased levels of conversion to distillable liquids. The work effort associ-
ated with meeting this objective includes an investigation of low-severity
preconversion treatment of LRCs and a mechanistic study of the retrograde
reactions which occur during processing as a function of conversion. Through
mechanistic inference, the results of this work may be applicable to higher-
rank coals.

The potentialrole of preconversiontreatmentof LRCs will be evaluated
empiricallyby determiningwhich systemscan successfullyprepare LRCs for the
thermal first-stageconversionduring two-stageprocessing. The initialwork
will screen various proposed systemsfor their effect on first-stageconver-
sion. Second-yearwork will focus on promisingsystems identifiedduring the
initial screeningin an effort to understandthe mechanismsthat produce



improvedyield structures. Once a mechanismhas been hypothesized,it may be
possible to suggestimprovementsthat can be made in the preconversion
treatment step. Additional batch and semi-batchtestingwill take place
during the third year to test and evaluate the conclusionsdrawn from the
second-yearstudies. The batch testingwill be followedby limitedvalidation
on the continuousprocess unit (CPU).

It has been shown that, during most liquefactionconversionprocesses,
the mechanismof hydrogen transferto the coal occurs primarilybetweenthe
solventand the coal (I). It may be possible to take advantageof the higher
reactivityof LRCs t_ enhance distillableoil yields if hydrogen-donating
solvents are employedduring a preconversiontreatmentstep. This type of
treatmentmay extend the range of low-severityprocessingto very low pres-
sures and/or low temperatures. Preliminaryevaluationof this preconversion
treatmentmethod will take place on the batch scale. The productsfrom the
batch-scaletests will be treated in a two-stagebatch system to determinethe
effect of the preconversionreactionson the total systemyield structure.
The resultswill be compared to the resultsof previous tests performedwith
and without the preconversiontreatment. After the batch testing is complet-
ed, a verificationtest will be performedon the CPU to confirmthe batch
data.

The feed coal and product streamswill be characterizedto define the
relative importanceof lignite structureand solventcompositionto the
success (or lack thereof) of low-severityprocessing. During this effort,
which will extend throughoutthe three-yearperiod, analyseswill define
importantreactionstaking place, includingcracking,hydrogentransfer,
hydrodeoxygenation,hydrodealkylation,solvolysis,productstabilization,and
retrogradereactions. Analytical resultswill also enable comparisonsto be
made betweenthe low-rankfeed streamsand the productsof the low-severity
processing.

A preliminarymechanisticstudy of the retrogradereactionsthat occur as
a functionof conversionwill be performed. This study will requirethe
productionof samplesat low-severityprocessingconditionswith conversions
of 10%, 50%, and 95%. An additionaltest will be performedat more severe
conditionsto produce a coked product. Analyses of the productsof the tests
will indicate if changesoccur in the productswith respect to increasing
conversionto solublematerial. A relativelydetailed examinationof the fate
of the chemical functionalgroups present in the coal will be providedby
13CNMR analysis. This techniquemay make it possibleto observe and follow
specificretrogradetrends, allowingthe developmentof functional-group-
specificpretreatmentprocesses.

2.2 April-JuneQuarter of FY'89-90

Work which was scheduledfor the fourth quarter of FY'89-90 includedthe
following:

• Task I - analysisof the products of the preconversiontreatment
screeningtests.



• Task 2 - completionof batch and CPU preconversiontreatmenttests
using hydrogen-donatingsolvents;analysis of the products of these
tests.

• Task 3 - completionof batch mechanisticstudies, routineanalysisof
products,detailed characterizationusing 13CNMR spectroscopy,and
interpretationof data.

• Task 4 - preparationof annual report.

3.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

During the 1989-90programyear, an experimentalworkplan was developed
to prove or disprove the hypothesisthat preconversiontreatmentwith appro-
priate hydrogen-donatingagentswill preventthe formationof intractable
carbonaceousspeciesand narrow the gap betweenthe theoreticaland observed
maximumyield of distillate. The workplan consistedof three tasks:

• Task I - A screeningof mild-severitypreconversiontreatments.

• Task 2 - Furtherevaluationof the effectsof hydrotreatedsolventson
the first stage of LRC liquefaction.

• Task 3 - A preliminaryexaminationof the mechanismsof conversionas
well as the occurrenceand severityof retrogradereactionsduring
liquefactionas functionsof conversion.

The followingsectionsdescribethe accomplishmentsin each of these tasks
during FY 1989-90.

3.1 Task 1--PreconversionTreatmentof Low-RankCoals

3.1.1 Methods,Materials,and ExperimentalMatrix

Low-severitypreconversiontreatmentswere screenedto evaluatetheir
impacton the direct liquefactionof Indian Head lignite. The rationalewas
that if the product from the combinedpreconversiontreatmentplus first-stage
steps could producea completelysolvent-solublefeed for the subsequent
catalyticupgradingstage this material would not be as likely to undergo
retrogradereactionsas feed containingboth the soluble fractionsof convert-
ed coal and unconvertedorganiccoal residue. If this were the case, it would
result in a higher conversionof coal to desired liquid products than is
usuallyobtained during direct liquefaction.

Several preconversiontreatmentschemeswere devised, and an experimental
matrix was developed to screen them. The matrix is presented in Table I. Each
preconversiontreatmentschemewas evaluatedat 110°C,175%, and 250°C. A
data base exists concerningthe effectsof drying on LRC reactivity;many of
the data points were taken at approximately110°C. This temperaturewas
chosen for the preconversiontreatmentso that the results of the two studies



TABLE 1

MATRIX FORTASK 1 PRECONVERSIONTREATMENTSCREENING
TESTS USING INDIAN HEADLIGNITE

Reducing
Test Solventa Gasb Additive

MicroreactorTests I A04c H2 __4
2 A04 CO -- Reactedat
3 CAte CO -- 110°C,175°C,
4 CAt CO Na' and 250°C
5 Tetralin ....
6 Tetralin CO --

AutoclaveTests 7 Tetralin Ar --

8 Tetralin Ar H2S Reactedat
9 A04 Ar H2S approximately
I0 A04 CO H2S 175°C
11 CAt CO H2S
12 A04 H2 --

All runs performedwith 3.0 gm solvent and 1.0 gm IndianHead lignite.
b 1000 psi charged.
c Coal-derivedanthraceneoil.
d None used.
" Cresylic acid solvent.
f 0.05 gm NaOH dissolvedin 0.05 gm H20.

might be related to each other. The maximum temperaturewas chosen becauseit
is known that at temperaturesgreaterthan 250°Cthermal conversionmechanisms
begin to overshadowthe chemicalmechanismswhich are the focus of this study.
The remainingtemperatureof 175°Cwas chosen becauseit is in the middle of
the temperaturerange. For comparativepurposes,two single-steptests were
performed in the microreactorsystemusing H2 as the reductant: one at 372°C
and the other at 423°C.

Screeningwas carriedout using both the 20-cc microreactorsystem and the
l-gallonhot-chargeautoclavesystem. Testing proceededin two steps, The
first step consistedof the preconversiontreatmentat the matrix-specified
temperaturefor 60 minutes. In the case of the microreactorsystem,half of
the microreactorswere removedafter preconversiontreatmentand the products
analyzed. The remainingsix duplicatemicroreactorswere chargedwith
hydrogen and treated at approximately410°C for 20 minutes. When the
autoclavesystem was used, a sample was removedfor analysis followingthe
preconversiontreatment. The remainingmaterialwas then reactedwith H2 at



nominally410°Cfor 20 minutes. The higher-than-usualfirst-stage
temperatureswere used during these studiesin order to highlightthe
differencesbetweenthe products.

3.1.2 Resultsand Discussionof PreconversionTreatments

It should be kept in mind that, for this discussion,liquefactionis
consideredto be comprisedof two steps: the first stage and the upgrading
(second)stage. Only the preconversiontreatmentand first stage was studied
during this work; upgradingof the productswas not studied.

3.1.2.1 MicroreactorScreeningTests

Table 2 presentsthe conversionsto THF solublesthat were achieved by the
variouspreconversiontreatmentschemesscreened in the microreactorsystem.
The small sample size obtainedwhen using this system precludedthe
performanceof other solubilitytests. The table presentsthe conversionsto
THF-solublematerial after the preconversiontreatmentand after the first-
stage processing. Initialdiscussionwill focus on the conversionfollowing
the first-stageprocessing.

The first reactantcombinationwas chosen as the "primarycombination,"
servingas a tie element betweenthe microreactorand the autoclavetesting.
It consistedof Indian Head lignite,A04 (coal-derivedanthraceneoil)
solvent,and H2. Conversionsachievedwith this combinationafter preconver-
sion treatmentand subsequentfirst-stageprocessingranged from 37.1% at a
preconversiontreatmenttemperatureof 175°Cto 67.4% at a temperatureof
110°C.

The second scheme tested consistedof lignite,A04 solvent, and CO. This
combinationwas performedso that a comparisoncould be made between the use
of H2 and CO as the reducinggas. It was hypothesizedthat the nascent
hydrogenproducedduring the water/gasshift reaction (Equationi)

CO + H20_ C02 + 2H"_ CO2 + H2 (I)

would be used more readily by the coal than hydrogenadded as the reducing
gas. Differencesbetweenconversionof the AO4/H2scheme and the A04/CO
scheme increasedas preconversiontreatmenttemperatureincreased. A marked
differencewas noted at 250%, where the conversionfor the AO4/H2combination
was 63.4% and the conversionfor the A04/CO combinationwas 79.1%. At this
temperature,the water/gasshift reactionis more active than it is at the
lower treatmenttemperatures. It appearsthat the nascent hydrogenwas used
more readily by the coal than the hydrogenthat was added as the reducinggas.

The third combinationtested consistedof lignite,cresylic acid (CAt),
and CO. This combinationwas chosen to determineif some of the material that
physicallyprohibitsthe reactionof the coal with the hydrogen is solvent
extractablein CAl. The resultsdo not indicatethat this was the case, as
the CAt/CO scheme resulted in lower conversionsat each temperaturethan did



TABLE 2

RESULTSOF TASK I PRETREATMENTSCHEMESTESTEDIN THE MICROREACTORSYSTEM

% Conversion to THF Solubles
Run Pretreatment Reducing after after

Numbers Temperature Solventa Gasb Additive pretreatment c Ist staqe d

T380, 110°C A04e H2 --f -5.9 67.4
T381 A04 CO -- -8.4 66.3

CAIg CO -- 9.5 *"
CAt CO Nai * 63.9

Tetralin ..... 9.0 87.5
Tetralin CO -- * 48.8

T378, 175°C A04 H2 -- -7.4 37.1
T379 A04 CO -- -11.0 40.7

CAI CO -- 7.2 26.4
CAt CO Na -0.5 *

Tetralin ..... 9.3 *
Tetralin CO -- -9.8 *

T376, 250°C A04 H2 -- 51.5 63.4
T377 A04 CO -- 77.6 79.1

CAt CO -- 66.3 72.1
CAt CO Na 74.0 92.9

Tetralin .... 45.1 56.4
Tetralin CO -- 74.0 86.3

" All runs performedwith 3.0 gm solventand 1.0 gm Indian Head lignite.
b I000 psi charged.

60 min. residencetime.
d At nominal conditionsof 410°C and 1000 psi H2 for 20 min.
e Coal-derivedanthraceneoil.

None used.
g Cresylic acid solvent.
" Samples not availablefor analysis.
i 0.05 gm NaOH dissolved in 0.05 gm H20.

the A04/CO combination. At 175°C,the CAI/CO combinationresulted in a 26.4%
conversion,while the A04/CO scheme'sconversionwas 40.7%. At 250°C,the
CAI/CO conversionwas 72.1%, comparedwith 79.1% conversionfor the A04/CO
scheme.

The fourth test made use of lignite, CAt, CO, and sodium. The purpose of
this combinationwas to evaluatethe use of sodium as a promoter for the
additionof hydrogento the coal structure.The conversionat 250°Cwith the
additionof sodiumwas 92.9%, considerablybetter than the 72.1% conversion
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achieved by the CAt/CO system. Comparisons were not possible at other
treatment temperatures, but based upon the limited data available, it appears
that sodium did promote the addition of hydrogen to the coal structure.

The fifth test was performed with lignite and tetralin to provide infor-
mation about the ability of a hydrogen-donating solvent to hydrogenate the
coal. This test was performed in the absence of a reducing gas in order to
determine if hydrogen was transferred directly from the solvent. This
approach was quite successful at the lowest preconversion treatment tempera-
ture (110°C), achieving an 87.5% conversion. A relatively low conversion of
56.4% was noted at 250°C, presumably due to the absence of COas a reducing
gas and its part in the water/gas shift reaction.

The sixth test was performed with lignite, tetralin, and COto determine
if the hydrogen-donating solvent requires a reducing gas in order for the
hydrogen transfer to take place. At 110°C, the tetralin-only system achieved
an 87.5% conversion, while the tetralin/CO combination achieved a 48.8%
conversion. The results were reversed at 250°C, where the tetralin/CO
combination achieved a conversion of 86.3% and the conversion of the tetralin-
only scheme was 56.4%. Presumably the water/gas shift reaction was a factor
in the higher conversion of the tetralin/CO combination at this temperature.

3.1.2.2 Autoclave Screening Tests

The remaining tests (matrix test points 7-12, Table 2) were performed in
the I-gallon, hot-charge autoclave system at a nominal temperature of 175°C.
The data obtained during these tests are presented in Table 3. Most of the
tests were performed to investigate the addition of H2Sto the combinations of

TABLE3

RESULTSOF TASK i PRETREATMENTSCHEMESTESTEDIN THE AUTOCLAVESYSTEM

Run Number % Conversion to THF Solubles
Reducing First After After

Solvent Gas Additive Pretreatment Stage Pretreatment _ Ist staqe b

Tetralin Ar __c N459 N460 *_ 78.9
Tetralin Ar H2S N457 N458 23.0 85.3

A04 Ar H2S N455 N456 -10.6 80.0
A04 CO H2S N463 N464 -9.2 83.0
CAt CO H2S N461 N462 1.8 70.9
A04 H2 -- N453 N454 -12.4 60.7

At nominal conditions of 175°C and 1000 psi reducing gas.
b At nominal conditions of 410°C and 1000 psi H2.

None used.
d Sample not available for analysis.



solvents and reducing gases tested in the first six tests. Previous studies
indicated that the use of H2Scatalyzes the reactor walls. Relative to the
reactor volume, the wall effects due to this catalysis are sufficient to skew
the results when the testing is performed in the microreactor system.
Although the use of H2S also catalyzes the walls of the autoclave system, the
effects on the products are less pronounced due to the larger volume-to-
surface area ratio, resulting in a truer indication of the effects of H2Sas a
part of a preconversion treatment step.

The first autoclave test (matrix test point 7) was performed with lignite,
tetralin, and argon to determine the effects of pressure on a hydrogen-
donating solvent system. The data will be compared to the results of the
tests in Task 2 in which gas was not added.

The second autoclave test (matrix test point 8) was performed with
lignite, tetralin, argon, and H2Sas a reaction promoter. The test resulted
in a conversion of 85.3%, compared with a 78.9% conversion for the test
without H2S. The use of H2S in this instance appears to improve the conver-
sion of lignite to soluble material.

The third autoclave test (matrix test point 9) was performed with lignite,
A04, argon, and H2Sand resulted in a conversion of 80.0%. The conversion was
not as high as that achieved using tetralin and H2S. A04 is not as good a
hydrogen-donating solvent as tetralin, and this may account for the difference
in conversiono

The fourth autoclave test (matrix test point i0) was performed using
lignite, A04, CO, and H2S to evaluate both the reaction-promoting capabilities
of H2S in the presence of a reducing gas and the effect of H2Son the
water/gas shift reaction. The resulting conversion of 83.0% was higher than
the 80.0% achieved by the AO4/argon/H2S combination. This may indicate that
the presence of a reducing gas slightly improves the conversion and/or that
the H2Senhances the water/gas shift reaction.

The fifth autoclave test (matrix test point 11) was performed with
lignite, CAI, CO, and H2S. This scheme was not especially successful when
compared with the other combinations. A conversion of 70.9% was achieved,
less than the 83.0% achieved using A04 solvent. This same trend was noted in
the data from the microreactor tests.

The final autoclavetest (matrixtest point 12) was the primary
combinationtest using A04 and H2, and it achievedthe lowest conversionof
all combinationstested in the autoclavesystem,a 60.7% conversionof coal to
solublematerial.

3.1.2.3 ConclusionsDrawn After PrecoversionTreatmentOnly

Conversions to THF solubles were determined for most of the tests follow-
ing the preconversion treatment. These values were presented in Tables 2 and
3. When comparing the conversions after preconversion treatment only, it is
possible to discern some major differences between the reactions taking place
with the different combinations.



• At treatmenttemperaturesof 175°Cor less, tests performedusing A04
as the solvent always had a negativeconversionto solublematerialof
nominally-10% followingpreconversiontreatment. In other words, at
that point in the processing,the reactionhad actuallypolymerizeda
portionof the feed slurry. In the presence of A04, upgradingof the
insolubleorganic matter (IOM) to solubleresid and distillableoils
must take place primarilyduring the first stage.

• Conversionto THF solublesafter preconversiontreatmentusing CAI was
positivewith only one exception. This indicatesthat the CAt solvent
begins its conversionat very low severityconditions,possibly through
solubilizationof portionsof the coal.

• At 250°C,the conversionto THF-solublematerialwas nearly as high
after preconversiontreatmentas it was after liquefactionprocessing.
This is most likely due to the effect of the water/gas shift reaction
at this temperature. As would be expected,tests involvingCO at this
temperatureexhibitedthe highest levels of conversionto THF solubles.

3.1.2.4 Comparisonof ProductSlates FollowingPreconversionand
First-StageProcessing

Evaluationof the data should not be restrictedto conversionto THF-
solublematerials, but should also includethe product slateswhen possible.
Productslates were determinedfor the productsof the autoclavetests only.
Table 4 presentsthe results of analysesof the feedstocksused during this
testing,while Tables 5 and 6 presentthe product slates after preconversion
treatmentand first-stageprocessing,respectively. The values of the product
slates are presentedin terms of moisture-and ash-free (mar) coal fed to the
system. The product slates of the preconversiontreatmentswill be examined
first.

The tests using the "lighter"solvents (tetralinand CAt) resulted in the
conversionof more coal to solubleresid than the tests performedwith A04 as
the solvent,as shown in Table 5. The coal was probably solubilizedby these
solventsduring the pretreatment. For the tests performedusing A04, a
significantportion of the coal remained as IOM after the preconversion
treatmentwas completed. The middle oil fractionsof the lighter solvents
were upgradedto light oils during the preconversiontreatment,whereas very
little of the A04 was upgraded in this manner. Table 7 presentsthe solvent
recoveriesrealized during these tests. As the table shows, the solvent
recoveriesfor _he tetralinand CAt tests were lower after the preconversion
treatmentthan the A04 recoveries,indicatingthat these solvents reactedwith
the coal during the preconversiontreatmentwhile the A04 did not. As would
be expected,the lack of gas productionduring the treatment indicatesthat
very little gasificationtook place during this pretreatmentstep.

Other observationscan be made when the various preconversiontreatment
schemesare compared based upon the resultsof the first-stageprocessing.
The product slates for preconversionplus first-stageprocessingare given in
Table 6.
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TABLE 4

RESULTSOF ANALYSES OF THE TASK I PRECONVERSIONTREATMENTFEEDSTOCKS

As-Received
IndianHead
Lignite Tetralin A0__44 CAt

Ultimate Analysis°
C 44.34 90.44 90.43 77.59
H 6.09 9.25 5.75 7.57
N 0.50 0.00 0.62 0.00
S 0.74 ,b , ,
Ash 8.25 * 0.00 *
Water 26.18 * 296 ppm *

D'istillationAnalysisa
Light Oils NAc 100.00 8.91 100.00
Middle Oils NA 0.00 81.24 0.00
Heavy OiIs NA O.O0 O.O0 O.O0
Resid NA 0.00 9.85 0.00

° Values in wt% unless otherwise noted.
b Not analyzed.
c Not applicable.

An increasein C02 productionindicatedthat more decarboxylationtook
place during the tetralin/argontest than during the tetralin/argon/H2Stest.
The presenceof H2Sresulted in the productionof less solubleresid and IOM
and more light oils and water from the coal. The H2S seemedto aid i_ the
conversionof the solubleresid present in the coal as well as some of the
solventto light oils. During the test performedwithoutH2S, solubleresid
equal to approximately60 wt% of the maf coal fed to the reactorwas produced
at the expense of the productionof light oils.

The liquid productof the AO4/Ar/H2Scombinationcontainedmore IOM and
solubleresid than the product of the tetralin/Ar/H2Stest. This is probably
due to the heaviernature of the solvent and the reactionswhich took place
during the preconversiontreatmentstep.

When CO was used with the AO4/H2Scombinationinsteadof argon,more CO,
C02,and solubleresid were produced from the coal, while less of the coal
remained as IOM. The AO4/CO/H2Scombinationrequiredless of the coal-derived
light oils for upgradingto solubleresid than the AO4/argon/H2Sscheme.
However,more of the coal wept to middle oil productionin the presenceof
argon than CO. In other words, the test performedwith argon resultedin the
upgradir_gof more of the coal to lighter productsthan the test with CO.
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TABLE 5

PRODUCTSLATESOF TASK 1 AUTOCLAVETESTS
FOLLOWINGPRETREATMENTAT 175°C ONLYa

PretreatmentScheme

N457 N455 N463 N461 N453

Tet/Ar/H2S AO4/Ar/H2S AO4/CO/H2S_ CAIICO!H2S AO4/H2

Ga____s

CO 0.00 0.00 -3.22 -0.12 0.00
H2 0.36 0.39 0.40 0.53 0.17
C02 I.44 I.47 1I.46 7.28 I.38
CI-C3 0.05 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00
H2S -7.60 -0.93 -2.51 -4.07 O.O0

Liquid

H20 -0.68 I.55 -3.48 -I.73 -I.O0
Distillable
OiIsb -69.16 -27.15 -20.77 -85.18 -37.21

SolubleResidb 96.85 12.97 8.29 84.05 24.34
Ash 1.77 1.01 0.66 1.05 -0.03
IOM 76.98 110.60 109.17 98.18 112.35

a Values are wt% based upon 100 gm MAF coal in; positivevalues indicate
productionof a component;negativevalues indicateconsumption.

b Determinedby distillationand THF-solubilityanalyses.

When CAt was used as the solvent insteadof A04 in the CO/H2Sscheme,CO
was consumedrather than producedby the coal. All of the soluble resid
presentin the coal as well as some of that present in the CAt solventafter
preconversiontreatmentwas upgradedto water and light oils. This was
significant when compared to the non-productionof light oils during the test
with AO4. However, nearly twice as much of the coal remained as IOM at the
end of the test with CAt as at the end of the test using A04. It appearsthat
CAt upgradesthe solubilizedmaterial better than A04, but the light nature of
the solventdoes not permit the upgradingof the heavier insolublematerial.

Comparisonof the AO4/H2combinationto the AO4/CO/H2Scombinationreveals
that there was less gas producedduring the H2 test. The H2 test failed to
upgradeapproximately40% of the coal, which appears in the product as IOM.
Of the coal which was upgradedduring the AO4/H2test, approximatelyhalf went
to solubleresid and half went to middle oils. By comparison,the majorityof
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TABLE6

PRODUCTSLATESOF TASK 1 AUTOCLAVETESTS
FOLLOWINGPRETREATMENTAT 175°C AND 1ST-STAGEPROCESSING"

PretreatmentScheme

N460 N458 N456 N464 N462 N454

Tet/Ar Tet/Ar/H__SAO4/Ar/H2SAO4/CO/H2S CAI/CO/H2S AO4/H2

Gas
CO 0.71 0.50 0.37 6.62 -3.06 0.43
H2 -0.83 -1.99 -6.21 -1.53 -1.36 -0.71
C02 15.37 11.93 9.40 11.18 10.73 10.18
C1-C3 2.32 2.17 I.49 2.08 I.71 I.45
H2S 0.70 6.31 5.27 3.38 2.82 0.11

Liquid
H20 4.37 8.30 0.79 -0.70 8.58 -1.11
Distillable
Oilsb -4.34 102.50 12.23 -1.56 76.51 23.15

Soluble
Residb 59.70 -40.42 56.63 63.97 -29.98 27.26

Ash -2.55 -4.05 0.06 -0.43 -1.14 -0.07
IOM 24.55 14.75 19.97 16.99 29.06 39.31

Y

a Values are wt% based upon 100 gm MAF coal in the preconversiontreatment
productfed to the Ist-stagereactor;positivevalues indicateproduction
of a component;negative values indicateconsumption.

b Determinedby distillationand THF-solubilityanalyses.

TABLE 7

SOLVENT RECOVERIESOF TASK i AUTOCLAVETESTS

SolventRecovery,wt%
Pretreatment Run After After

Scheme Number PreconversionTreatment First Staqe

Tet/Ara N459 ,b 98.74
Tet/Ar/H2S N457 77.09 138.31
AO4/Ar/H2S N455 90.84 103.07
AO4/CO/H2S N463 90.43 97.24
CAI/CO/H2S N461 71.88 133.41
AO4/H2 N453 82.54 110.99

a Tet=tetralin;Ar=argon;CA1=cresylicacid solvent.
b Not availablefor analysis.
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the upgrade during the AO4/CO/H2Stest was to soluble resid with very little
coal upgrading to distillable oils. i

When comparing the AO4/H2 and the AO4/argon/H2S combinations, the argon/H2S
scheme was more successful in upgrading the coal to soluble resid. As was the
case with the AO4/CO/H2Scombination, the H2Sappeared to promote conversion
of IOM. Similar quantities of coal went to middle oils for both tests, but
considerably more of the coal remained as IOMwhen treated with H2.

3.1.3 Comparison of Sinqle-Step Processinq with Preconversion
Treatment/First-Stage Processing

Table 8 presents the conversions achieved during single-step processing
using the microreactor system. The tests were performed for comparison to the
preconversion treatment screening tests performed on the same system (see
Table 2). The average conversion to THF solubles using tetralin as the
solvent was approximately 90% during single-step processing at 430°C. This is
slightly better than the conversion attained at a preconversion treatment
temperature of 250°C for the tetralin/CO combination (86.3%) or that achieved
by the tetralin alone at a treatment temperature of II0°C (87.5%).

The conversion to THF solubles achieved using A04 as the solvent at a
processing temperature of 430°C probably averaged near 60%. The 76.4%
conversion seems to be out of line with the other two values. A conversion
of 60% during single-step processing was somewhat less than that obtained

TABLE8

SINGLE-STEPLIQUEFACTIONTESTS PERFORMEDIN THE MICROREACTORSYSTEMa

Run Maximum % Conversion
Number Temperature Solvent to THF Solubles

T372 398°C Tetralin 78.7
A04 69.8
A04 73.5

T373 433°C Tetralin 89.1
Tetralin 91.4

A04 57.3
A04 61.9
A04 76.4
CAt 43.8
CAI 47.4
CAt 43.0

Using H2 as the reductant.
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after preconversiontreatmentat either 110°Cor 250°C,but is greaterthan
that achieved after treatmentat 175°C.

When CAt was used as the solventduring single-stepprocessingat 430%,
the resultingconversionwas approximately45%. This value is considerably
worse than that achieved by preconversiontreatmentat either 110% or 250°C.

i

It appearsthat conversionof ligniteto THF-solublematerial can be
improvedthrough the use of specific,solvent-dependentpreconversiontreat-
ment. Small increasesin conversionare possiblewith A04 solvent,while
larger increasesare possiblewhen CAt is the solvent. This indicatesthat
preconversiontreatmentcan prevent some of the retrogradereactionsthat take
place when CAt is used as the solvent.

3.2 Task 2--PreconversionTreatmentof LRCs with Hydrogen-Donating
Solvents

Task 2 was essentiallya continuationof Task I in that an investigation
was developedto determineI) if a hydrotreatedsolvent alone can liquefycoal
under the preconversiontreatmenttest conditions,and 2) if a reductantis
required, is CO or H2more effectiveduring liquefactionat the preconversion
treatmenttest conditions. There were some differencesbetweenthe two tasks,
the most notablebeing the equipmentused to performthe tests. The Task I
screeningtests were performedprimarilyon the microreactorsystem,while the
Task 2 tests were performedon the autoclavesystem. Various temperatures
were investigatedduring the Task I screening;the pressurewas varied during
Task 2. Other questionswere posed for which it was hoped the researchcould
provide answers:

• Is the solventrate-limiting;i.e., does the hydrotreatedsolventrun
out of hydrogen to donate to the coal?

• Does the presenceof a reductantpreventthe depletionof hydrogenfrom
the hydrotreatedsolvent?

• Is system pressure importantto the abilityof the hydrotreatedsolvent
to convert the coal to distillate?

• If the conversionof coal in the presenceof a hydrotreatedsolvent
increasesas the pressure increases,can the system be operatedhydro-
staticallyat higher pressuresto achieve the same conversion?

• Will the conversionof the coal to distillateincrease if more hydro-
gen-donatingsolventis available?

• Does a "real-world"hydrotreatedsolventreturn to its original
("unhydrotreated")state after giving up its hydrogenduring reaction
with the coal?
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3.2.1 Methods,Materials, and ExperimentalMatrix

Two hydrogen-donatingsolvents,tetralin and HA061 (a hydrogenated
anthraceneoil), were tested for their abilityto hydrotreat IndianHead
lignite. Testingwas performedin the l-gallon,hot-charged,semi-batch
autoclavesystem since a cold-chargedoperationalmode would have masked the
effectsof the preconversiontreatment. To gather as much informationas
possible so that the task researchquestionscould be answered,the testing
was performedaccordingto the experimentalmatrix presentedin Table 9.

3.2.2 Resultsand Discussion

Due to equipment scheduling,the tests could not begin until the April
throughJune quarter. Table 10 shows the tests which have been performedto
date. Analysis of the productsand data reductionare continuing. The
res_,jltsand conclusionswill be includedin the July - September1990 Quarter-
ly lechnicalProgress Report.

TABLE 9

MATRIX FOR TASK 2
HYDROGEN-DONATINGSOLVENTTESTSa

Autoclave H-donating Solvent Reducing System
Tes_____tt Solvent Flow Rate Ga___ss Pressure

I __b .... Solventvapor pressure
2 Tetralin Static -- Solvent vapor pressure
3 HA061c Static -- Solventvapor pressure
4 ,d Flow 2 -- Solventvapor pressure
5 * Flow 3 -- Solventvapor pressure
6 * Static Ar System pressure2
7 * Static H2 System pressure2
8 * Static CO System pressure2
9 * Flow 2 **e System press',re3
10 * Static ** System pressure4

All tests will be made with IndianHead lignite using coal-derived
anthraceneoil (A04) as the vehicle solvent.

b Not used for this test.
c HydrogenatedA04.
d Choice of tetralin or HA061 will be made based upon the resultsof tests 2

and 3.
Choice of Ar, H2, or CO will be made based upon the resultsof tests 6, 7,
and 8.
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TABLE I0

TASK 2 TESTSPERFORMEDTO DATE USINGHYDROGEN-DONATINGSOLVENTSa

Run H-donating Solvent Reducing System
Number Solvent Flow Rate Ga____s Pressure (psi)

N476 __b .... 1525
N480 Tetralin Static -- 1581
N477 HA061c Static -- 1455
N483 HA061 13.5 g/hr -- 1450
N484 HA06! 509.6 g/hr -- 1450
N487 HA061 Static Ar 3827
N485 HA061 Static H2 3553
N486 HA061 Static CO 3740

All tests performed with Indian Head lignite.
b Not used for this test.
c Hydrogenated A04.

3.3 Task 3--Mechanistic Studies of Retrograde Reactions During
Liquefaction

The Task 3 work effort was designed in an attempt to better understand
the reactions which take place during liquefaction processing. Solid 13CNMR
was used to analyze in detail the reaction products as a function of conver-
sion to soluble material. It is possible that the information gained during
this study might be used in the development of a reaction specially tailored
to result in the desired products from specific feedstocks.

3.3.1 Methods and Materials

Four first-stage liquefaction tests were performed in the batch autoclave
using Indian Head lignite, cresylic acid solvent (CAt), and COas the reducing
gas. Test conditions were set so that particular conversions to soluble
material would be achieved by three of the tests. The conditions of the
fourth test were set so that the feed would undergo some retrograde reactions
during processing while achieving an intermediate level of conversion.
Routine analyses were performed to obtain the data necessary for mass and
material balances and conversion calculations. A summary of the run condi-
tions, target conversions, and actual conversions is presented in Table 11.
Each of the four solid products and the Indian Head lignite feed were analyzed
using 13CNMR.
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TABLE 11

SUMMARYOF TASK3 CONVERSIONMECHANISMSSTUDIESa

Run Average Average Target Calculated
Number Temperature (°C) Pressure (psiq) % Conversion % Conversion

N468 354 3071 95 93.7
N474 303 2505 55 59.6
N469 201 1750 10 9.2
N475b 444 3570 _c 61.5

a Using Indian Head lignite, CAt solvent,CO atmosphere,and H2S as a
reaction promoter.

b Tailored to have retrogradereactions.
An intermediatevalue was sought.

3.3.2 Results and Discussion

Based upon the resultsof the routineanalyses,some preliminary
observationscan be made about the productslates of the four tests, which are
presentedin Table 12. Run N475, in which the productwas intentionally
retrograded,underwentmore cracking reactionsthan Run N474, which was
similarin degree of conversion. This can be seen in the relativeproduction
of hydrocarbongases (CI-C3). The amount of C02 presentin the productgas
gives an indicationof the amount of decarboxylationthat occurredduring the
processing. The C02 can come from decarboxylationof the coal or from the
water/gasshift reaction. The productionof C02 expected in each test due to
decarboxylationis shown in Table 13. The amount of decarboxylationwas
calculatedas the differencebetweenthe C02 in the productand the amount
expected from the water/gas shift reaction. Calculationswere performedusing
H20 and CO as the limitingreactants,resultingin a range of C02 produceddue
to the water/gasshift reaction and, therefore,coal decarboxylation. The
actual quantity of C02 produceddue to decarboxylationprobablyfalls within
the range noted on Table 13. As Table 13 shows,more decarboxylationoccurred
during Run N474 than during Run N475 (the retrogradedtest), even though the
runs were similarconversion. This is indicativeof the differentmechanisms
which took place during the processing.

The productgas also revealsthat the sulfur which was incorporatedinto
the coal structurefrom the H2S was completelyremovedduring Run N475, along
with additionalsulfur present in the feed. Similarquantitiesof sulfurwere
incorporatedduring each of the other three, non-retrogradedtests, but this
sulfurwas not removedat the reactionconditions.

The detailed 13CNMR spectrahave been completedand interpretationis
continuing.
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TABLE 12

PRODUCTSLATES"OF TASK3 CONVERSIONMECHANISMSSTUDIES

Run Number/% Conversion

N468/93.7% N474/59.6% N469/9.2% N475/61.5%b

Ga___Es

CO -54.39 -20.26 -4.52 2.09
H2 1.04 0.41 0.04 -2.88
C02 95.18 46.24 13.95 16.47
CI-C3 1.28 0.50 0.29 4.31
H2S -4.75 -6.22 -4.57 2.61

Liquid

Water -24.56 -9.84 0.12 -11.90
Ash -0.56 0.66 0.78 -0.11
IOM 6.29 40.40 90.79 38.49
Solubles c 80.48 48.12 3.13 50.93

a Given as wt% of maf coal fed to reactor.
b Retrograded run.

Material soluble in THF.

TABLE 13

C02 PRODUCEDDURINGCONVERSIONMECHANISMSSTUDIES

C02due to
Run Conversion C02 in Product Decarboxylation a

Number _ (wt% maf coal) _wt% maf coal)

N468 93.7 95.2 9.7 b - 34.8 c
N474 59.6 46.2 14.4 b - 20.3 c
N469 9.2 14.0 7.0 b - 14.0 c
N475_ 61.5 16.5 -15.5 = - 16.5 b

Calculated as the difference between the CO2 in the product and that
expected from the water/gas shift reaction. Value ranges were obtained by
assuming different limiting reactants for the WGSreaction. The actual CO2
production probably falls within this range.

b Assuming COwas the limiting reactant.
Assuming H20was the limiting reactant.

d Retrograded run.
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3.4 Task K, FY1988-89--Low-SeverityStaged LiquefactionTests

3.4.1 Methods and Materials

Studiesof staged liquefactionwere performedon a batch scale using
phenolic solvent (POH),CO as the first-stagereductant,and H2S as a reaction
promoter. The phenolic solventwas 90% meta-, para-cresolobtained from
MerichemCompany. The testingwas performedto preliminarilyevaluatethe use
of a phenolic solventduring typicallow-severitystaged liquefaction. Ten
autoclaveruns were performedduring the April-June quarterof 1989 using
IndianHead ligniteand phenolicsolvent in a lignite-to-liquidsolventratio
of 1:3. Three thermalupgradingsecond-stageruns were attemptedusing
productsof a low-severityfirst stage as feedstocks. These runs were
initiallydescribed in the 1988-89Annual TechnicalReport. An apparent
change was inadvertentlymade to Martin Lake ligniteduring the run sequence.
(This was described in more detail in the October- DecemberQuarterlyTechni-
cal ProgressReport.) Discussionwill thereforebe limitedto a comparisonof
two run combinationsperformedusing Martin Lake coal: a test in which
hydrogenatedcoal-derivedanthraceneoil (HAD61)was added prior to the
second-stageprocessing,and a test in which additionalphenolic solventwas
added to the second stage.

3.4.2 Results and Discussion

Table 14 presentsthe conditionsof the Martin Lake lignitetests.
Ultimate,solubility,and microdistillationanalyseswere performedon the
feed solvent, additives,and productslurries. The resultsof these analyses
are presented in Tables 15-18. Microdistillationwas chosen for analysisof
these samplesdue to the fact that, during distillationby an alternate
method, the samplesdecomposedas soon as the water and phenolicshad been
distilled. As Table 18 shows, the microdistillationsof these tests (N444 and
N448) revealed that neither additivechangedthe productdistillatecontent
significantlyrelativeto the other.

TABLE 14

SUMMARYOF BATCHSTAGEDLIQUEFACTIONTESTS PERFORMEDDURINGJUNE 1989
USINGMARTINLAKE LIGNITE

Run Temp. Avg. Press. Res. Time
No. _ (psi) (min) Reductant Additive

Ist Stage N443 374 3373 60 CO H2S
2nd Stage N444 430 3831 12 H2 HA061

Ist Stage N447 374 3470 60 CO H2S
2nd Stage N448 412 4092 19 H2 POH
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TABLE 17

RESULTSOF ANALYSESOF SECOND-STAGELIQUID PRODUCTSOF
STAGEDLIQUEFACTIONTESTS

Ultimate Analysis N-444 N-448

C (wt%) 73.93 72.47
H (wt%) 7.48 7.68
N (wt%) 0.00 0.00
S (wt%) 0.40 0.38
0 (wt%, by difference) 9.33 10.09
Ash (wt%) 2.52 2.28
Moisture (wt%) 6.34 7.10

Solubility Analysis

THFI (wt%) 3.23 1.97
POHI (wt%) 1.08 1.88

TABLE 18

RESULTSOF MICRODISTILLATIONSPERFORMEDONSOLVENTSAND LIQUID
PRODUCTSOF LOW-SEVERITYSTAGEDLIQUEFACTIONTESTS

Sample ID Stage Additive Distillate"

N443 I H2S 76.90
N444 2 HA06Ib 8I.31

N447 I H2S 76.26
N448 2 POH 82.36

POH Feed/Addi t i ve -- 99.08
HA061 Additive -- 81.43

" Determinedas weight percentof sample.
Hydrogenatedanthraceneoil.
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Preliminary characterization of the product slurries using _C/MS was also
performed, and Table 19 summarizes the results of these analyses. The first-
stage tests resulted in approximately the same non-POH liquid content: 11.8
and 12.1 GCarea% of the product slurries, respectively. The compounds which
were observed were C2, C3, and C4 phenol ics (phenol with 2, 3, or 4 -CH2-
groups). The second-stage reactions, N444 and N448, resulted in larger
analytical area percentages of phenol ics. The increase in phenolic area
percentage from N443 to N444 was partly masked by the presence of other
compounds due to the addition of HA061. Much of the increase noted for N448
was in material containing more than 25 carbon atoms.

A spreadsheet was prepared using the engineering mass balance and
analytical results of Runs N443/N444 and N447/N448. This information was used
to calculate conversion to THF-soluble material and solvent mass balances for
the two-stage run combinations. The calculated mass balances and product
slates for these run combinations are presented in Table 20.

Table 20 shows that virtually all of the solvent used during the test was
recovered during the processing. Conversion to THF solubles calculated for
the tests was high: 96.4 wt% for the test with HA061 as the second-stage
additive and 101.56 wt% for the test with POHas the second-stage additive.
The product slate indicates that minimal quantities of gas were produced
during processing in either case, relative to the maf coal fed to the system.
In both combinations, about 90 wt% of the maf coal fed to the system was
converted to soluble material, which was the desired product. The run
performed with HA061 added to the second stage resulted in a lighter product
in that the resulting soluble material consisted of both soluble resid and
di still abl e oils. The product of the test in which POHwas added to the
second stage was comprised almost exclusively of soluble resid. Another
difference was that IOM was present in the product of the HA061 test but was
not detectable in the product of the POHtest.

TABLE 19

SUMMARYOF GC DATAFORLOW-SEVERITYSTAGEDLIQUEFACTIONTESTS

GCArea %a Calculated wt%b
Sam__am_p_leleStage m-Cresol Other m-Cresol Other

POH Feed 98.69 1.31 98.33 1.67
HA061 Feed 0.04 99.96 NDc ND

N443 I 88.23 11.77 54.55 7.27
N444 2 70.71 29.29 49.41 20.47

N447 I 87.90 12.10 56.85 7.83
N448 2 81.89 18.11 69.19 15.31

GCarea% is what was observed by the GCdetector.
b Calculated wt% is determined using an internal standard.

Not determined.
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TABLE20

MASSBALANCESAND PRODUCTSLATESOF THE LOW-SEVERITYLIQUEFACTIONTESTS

N443/N444 N447/N448

Addi t i ve HA061 POH

Material Balance, wt% 96.91 97.40
Solvent Recovery, wt% 102.36 100.30
Conversion to THF Solubles, wt% 96.44 101.56

Product Slate, wt% MAF coal in a
CO -34.82 -36.12
H2 -0.79 -0.64
C02 66.78 67.35
CI-C3 2.14 2.22
H2S 2.53 -1.64
H20 - 23.32 - 16.90
Ash -1.13 -2.56
IOMb 4.91 -2.03
Distillable Oils 11.99 1.47
Soluble Resid 76.78 88.85

Positivevalues indicateproductionof the component;negative values
indicateconsumption.

b Insolubleorganicmaterial.

It is also interestingto note that, in both run combinations,similar
quantitiesof H2S were consumedduring the first stage as the sulfurwas
incorporatedinto the coal structure. The presenceof H2S in the productgas
of the second stage in which HA061 was added indicatesthat not only was the
sulfur incorporatedfrom the H2S completelyremoved,but some sulfur present
in the feedstockswas also removed. In the POH-addedtest, almost all of the
sulfur incorporatedinto the coal structureduring the first stage was removed
during the second stage.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Task 1--PreconversionTreatmentof Low-RankCoals

• Nascenthydrogenproducedduring the water/gas shift reaction
seems to have been more readilyused by the coal than hydrogen
that was added as the reducinggas.

• If any materialphysicallyprohibitsthe reaction of the coal with
hydrogen,it did not seem to be solventextractablewith phenolic
solvent.
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• The CAt solventseems to begin its conversionto THF solublesat
very low-severityconditions,possiblythrough solubilizationof
portionsof the coal.

• When A04 is used as the solvent, upgradingof the insoluble
organicmatter to solubleresid and distillableoils takes place
primarilyduring the first stage.

• It appearsthat sodium promotedthe additionof hydrogen to the
coal structurewhen CAt was used as the solvent. Without sodium,
the CAt was not as effectiveexcept at a treatmenttemperatureof
IIO°C.

• Hydrogen-donatingsolventswere the most successful in achieving
higher conversionsto soluble products. Pressure did not seem to
affect the reaction;neitherdid the presenceof a reducinggas.
When CO was presentas the reducinggas, the success or failureof
the conversionseemed to be directly relatedto the water/gas
shift reaction.

• H2S seemed to enhanceconversionin a manner that was solvent
dependent.

• The additionof H2S resulted in the upgradingof more IOM to
solubleresid.

• The use of H2 rather than CO promotedthe productionof middle
oils.

• Heatingof an AO4/ligniteslurry in the presence of H2 followedby
liquefactionprocessingdid not enhancethe reaction. The AO4/H2
tests agreedwell with the conversionsachieved by the single-
stage tests performedat 420°C. In other words, merely heatingthe
slurry for an hour did not significantlyimprovethe conversionto
distillableliquids.

• It appearsthat conversionof ligniteto THF-solublematerialcan
be improvedthrough the use of specific,solvent-dependent
preconversiontreatment.

4.2 Task 3--MechanisticStudiesof RetrogradeReactionsDuring
Liquefaction

• Preliminaryevaluationof the gaseous productsof the tests
indicatethat the retrogradedtest proceededby a different
mechanismthan the other tests. The retrogradedtest exhibited
evidence of more hydrocarboncrackingand less decarboxylation
than a non-retrogradedtest resultingin a similar conversionto
THF-solublematerials.
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4.3 Task K--Low-Severity Staged Liquefaction

• When POHis used as both the solvent and additive and H2S is the
reaction promoter, conversion to THF-soluble material can be
virtually complete during direct liquefaction at the test
conditions.

• Virtually all of the solvent can be recovered during this
processing.

• If HA061 is the second-stageadditive,the resultingliquid
product is lighterthan that producedwhen POH is the additive;
i.e., more of the solublematerial is in the form of distillable
oils.

• When HA061 is used as the additive,sulfur from the H2S that is
incorporatedinto the coal structureduring the first stage is
completelyremovedduring the second stage along with additional
sulfur present in the second-stagefeed.

5.0 FUTUREOBJECTIVES

• Task 2 analyticalwork will be completedand the results reduced,
interpreted,and summarizedin the July-SeptemberQuarterlyTechnical
ProgressReport.

• Task 3 13CNMR spectrawill be interpretedand summarizedin the July-
SeptemberQuarterlyTechnicalProgress Report.
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